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FREDERICK STEARNS & CO.'5
PREPARATIONS OF KOLA.

Preparations of the Fresh (Undried) Nut.

KOLAVIN A delieious wine, each t;italespooniftul
reprtesentitg 30 grains of tht fresh

(uidried) Kola nuts. In full pints.

KOLABON Elegtnt Confections or bonbons.
tach rtepresenting 10 grains of fresi

(undried) Kola.

FLUID KOLA A concentrated liquil extract.
each minnentrepresenting ont

grain of fresh (undried> Kola.

Preparations of the Dried Nut.

STEARNS' KOLA CORDIAL (The)
A dtiicious cordial, each teaspoonful repre.
senting 15 crains of dried Kola. In 12 oz.
hottles.

Our Claims on Kola.
1. We introdnced Kola comnercially li Ainerica

in 18Si (see New Idea. Mlarch, 1881.)
2. We introduced the first palatable preparation

of Kola in tie fortm of Stearns' Kola Cordial in 183.
3. We origitatzd the first and only preparation

of fresh (undried) Kola in 1894, when Kolavin was
introluced.

4. We to-day are the only importers :f fresh (un
tdried) Kola frot Africa.

5. We have done more scientific work on Kola
than any other Aierican house. (Ses our 80 page
monographt issued last year, 1894.)

G. We have done more by liberal advertising in
the pharmaceutical and medical press to call Kola
to the attention of these professions than ail other
houses cotnbined.

THEREFORE we consider ourselvesheadquarters
for Kola and its preparations, and believe the pro-
fession will tndorse our positions.

FREDERICK STEARNS & CO,
The introducers of Kola to commerce in America.

DETROIT, MICH.
LONDON, ENG.
NEW YORK.

MANUFACTURING PHARMACISTS,

WINDSOR, ONT,

The Physician of To=Day
lias escaped a great many pop ular )rejudices--his preceptors had to
figit themuî.

Cod Liver Oil was onîe of thei-but there was somte reason back
of that prejudice. Plain cod liver oil could never have becoie popular
-patients requiring it coutld not, on account of its taste and indigesti-
bility, take it in this plain form.

The mîlodern idea of it-SCOTT'S EMULSION-together with the
intelligent, experimental tests of progressive physicians, have resulted
in vastly nultiplying the uses of cod liver oil.

SCOTT'S EMULSION of Cod Liver Oil with Hypophosphites is
eiployed with success wlhere plain oil is out of the question.

Prepared by SCOTT &. BOWNE, Chemists,
Scott & Bowne Building, New York.

| "SAMPLE of Scott's Emulsion de- 1
livered free to the address of any'

I physician in regular practice.

FORMULA: 50% of finest Norwegian
Cod Liver Oil; 6 grs. Hypophosphite

of Lime; 3 grs. Hypophosphite of Soda
to the fluid oz.

,April, 1895.
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OF THE MANY -PR EPA RATIONS
of Codlivîer Oil nowý offered to: the

PUTTNER'S EMULSION
introduced twnty years ago,

18 UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST
maintaining its superiority over all c

RICH IN OIL,
partially predigested by.pancreatine,

PALATABLE AND ACCEPTABLE
even to delicate stolîtachs,

IN LARCE BOTTLES
making it the cheapest to the patient,

ALWAYS FRESH,
being made daily in Halifax,

IT DESERVES THE PREFERENCE
of the intelligent prescriber.

Established LEITH HOUSE. !88.

KELLEY, & GLASSEY,
(SUCCESSORS A. MCLEOD & SONS.

U.4ine and Spïiri: metehants.

IMPORTERS OF ~1N QOl
Among which is a very sú erior :assortrment of

Port and Sherry Wines, Champagnes, Bass's Ales, Guinness's Stout, Brandies,
Whiskies, Jamaica Rum, HIolland Gin, suitable for iedicinaI purposes; also.

Sacramental 1Vine, and pure Spirit (65%) for Draggists.

W0LtUSALE AND RETÀIL. Please mention the MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

April, 1895

Physician,

)ompetitors,
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'Foi fsrtherinforsation, or Aunual Announcmont, appl y s o R.,F. RUTTAN M. D Regstrer,
Medical 7Faeuity, MeGiII College.
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THIS ELIXIR is Purely a Vegetable Compound, made upon
scientific principles. A Stinulative Nerve Tonie. It imparts Vigor
to the System, indicated in all diseases resulting from a disord-
ered state ofthe Stomach and Liver. Purifies the Blood

DOSE.-From half to one wine glass full three or four tinies a day.

For furtlher infovnation apply to

243 HOLL!S STREET, HLIFAX,

April, 1895.
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ANOREXIA NERVOSA.

B, P. R. INcor, M. D.

Readt before the St. Join- Aiedical SocietV,
Feb. 27th, 1895.

A few years ago, Dr. Gull of London
described a forn of nervous disease
mànifested by indigestion of a serious
nature or degree, and it attracted
much attention and discussion. The
" Laucet " in an article of its own
summed up the symptonis of.tie
condition thus: " The patients are
generally young girls from fourteen
anid upwards though we have known
a striking case at a -much earlier age.
The disease may however occur in
niales. The great feature of the cases
is coniplete anorexia leading to extreme
enfaciation, with slow pulse, subnor-
mal temperature and very few respir-
ations, strange to say there is associ-
ated with these depressed functions a
remarkable restlessness, a disposition
to be noving or Nvalking about, though
Zhe patient is an olject of remark in
the street. There is an entire absence
of signs and synptoms. of tuberculous

th r organic edisease."ý Thïe dis
:does i't often prve fatal.

Not very loig ago one of my patients
exhibited in a striking degree sinilair
symptoms an account of which are

now given fron notes made at the
time and before, I noticed Dr. Gull's
report.

The patient was a girl of 21 years
of age. When she came under my care
for treatiment she 'was a very tall girl
had been very stout weighing 160 lbs.
vell nourisied and handsone. never il]

nor requiring medical attention till
about four years before, wvhen attend-
ing boarding school in another town
ber , menstruation which haid beei
regular froni the age of 13 but rather
deficient in quantity, ceased aitogether
and with the exceptiorr of two changes
two years before date of this illness
had coîitinued absent. There had been
no known cause for this, and during
these years I had without seeing her
prescribed binoxide of manganese and
other emnmienagogues %'ithout effect,
and the .irregularity had apparently
affected ber general .health but little,
till about 2. years ago that is Novem-
ber 1892, .when she caine directly
under ny care. She had then be-
come pale, extrem ely eniaciated witli
dyspnoea on exertion and habitual conz
stipation. Iad no appe tite her, friends
siid she did snot eat at ail. Iad nô
cough; no e ienee of lurig disorder,

of the hý1{r; nor lidneys nor liy
.nôr cterine disease uiïlessthé lane1ior-
roa s so cinsidered. Sh Vas in
fair spirits, but would cry readily.
She continued to do certain house
work- against the wish of ber friends,
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went out wvalking aid to social gather-
ings, danced and drove about and
woulId not confess to fatigue in doing so.

She vas given difTerent forms of iron,
tonics without and with arsenic,
strychnia, bismuth, pepsin, as well as
manv other com binations,' sti m ulants
&e. Ltxatives,-good diet and tinally
enforceci rest in ied and· quietness.
Two-m&vonths afterwards there was no
imuprovenent. There w'as now soie
voimting or retjhingc of mucus, but the
most promninent symptomi %ras complete
anorexia and alrost complete refusal
of food of any kiid so that it was a
imlystery how she existed. Emaciation
w'as excessive, as mîruch so as one far
gone in phthisis, although there were
no lung symptoms. Hri Pulse be-
camle very slow always under (;0 and
often 15. The temperature was habit-
ually sublnormal, hands always oold
somnetimies like one dead and her
tongue vas cold. lin March 193, she
went to Ne' York, residing witl
friends who took g4reat eare of lier and
placed her under the treatment of a
well knownî physician there who gave
ber generous dlet, 'and after three
noiths sle camne back in very mucli
the saine condition as lien ske left
here. She still would not allow that
she was ill, but could perforni lier
,ordinary house and social duties, yet
there was [o change in tie condition
before described, lier weight wvas now
90 lbs; only. Soon after this however
there was a change of symptoms for
the worse wvhicli compelled lier to tale
to bed. She had fainting nauseating
and suffocative feelings. Her pulse
rose to 75, the urine was dark and
scanty but no albumin nor sugar,
although she now showed a craving
for water. The temperature was sub-
norial circulation sluggish, and her
hands dark red and cold. 1nmaciation
more extrenie if possible :than befôre
andi had an appearance of great wveari-
iess and languor iltliough she still
asserted sle did iot feel so. Shesuf-
fered froni 'a severe bronchial attack
coughing distressingly, and this con-

Linued for weeks till she seened as if
she would certainly die.

These -more acu te syi ptoms passed
away again she picked up enougli to
get out althoughi she would alfnost
stagger in the street and vas the sub-
ject of pitying reiiarks froi passers by.

For sometiire after this she resisted
aIl treatment and practically. was let
alone and merely existed.

Then she-went to Boston where slhe
stayed soine moniths, coming home
agaii witl the belief and stateinient
fron the physician that she 'vas suffer-
ing froma advanced consumption and
w'1ouhl soon die. Sheo was liowever
only haring another bronclhial attack,
and althioughli iiiserably ili sie lived
through that. She nuow began to eat
SOImie and gradually gained sone
strengtli, so that slo was able to get

H fer condition since, is that of slight
inprovenent so that slie .hlas resumed
her social engageens and .Iioiise
duties displaying considerable activity.
This lias also been br'ought about by
ber deterinined will to be active causing
her', to engage in soule eIploynicNt
that absorbed her attention from her-
self. She is stilI extreim ely enaciated
and neistruation has not appeared.

During a large part of this timne and
bistory lier doiestic relations were
Much disturbed, but during tlip early
part of it, that is while tie diseasecd
condition developed, tiese relations
were of the hiappiest nature and any
disturbance of then took place long
after this discase existed and could
not have caused the ·inception of it,
yet no doubt it was aggravated by
sucli disturlbaiices.

In tlis case the apparent symnptoms
vere those of functioial gastric dis;

order, for except the amenorrhoeadthere.
wvas no symptoms ilicatinari'the
o rgan than the"stätiiclî it faùlt

The prominent points v re fron the
firstand througi the -whole course of
the disease-complete loss , of appe
tite and inability to take food 'which
at first was rejected if forced into. th e

Apiril, 189.5,
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stomlach: this amountedl to starvation
with extreme emaciation, slow circula-
tion with coldness of the skin and
extremiîties. Witlh this the repeatei
contention of the patient that she was
not ill, the continued and sustained
exertion, and desire to he doing sone-
thing which ceould only be done by
nmoving about amounting to "fussi-
ness "vere prominlent.

Sir Wn. Gull, after shortly describ-
ing his case adds : " This storv is in
fine an illustration of most of those
cases, perversions of the 'ego' being
the cause and cletermining the course
of the malady. As part of the path-
ological history it is curious to note as
1 did in iny first paper the persistent
wish to be on the move though the
emaciation was so great and the nutri-
tive functions at ai extrene ebb."

He says tbe disease consists in a
failure of the gastrib branches of- the
pneumo-gastrie nerves ani objects to
the former naine of " anorexia lyster-
ica" as misleading anid departs from
the usual theory that uterine irritation
is the case. Tiis is why Dr.
Gull invented a new naime, and
called the disease "lA norexia Ner-
vosa." The appropriateness of this
naine lias been disputed as signi-
fying only a symptomi which is
imost prominent. Most of those who
describe sucb cases for they are not
rare, say nothing about the menstrua-
tion but Playfair says that suppression
is invariable when the subject is a
female ; is the last symptom to be
righted and persists years after full
nutrition is restored.

While Dr. Gul speaks of it being a
perversion of the " ego" others refer
to a certain mental perversion anid
moral obliquity.

I bave seen such evidences but at-
tributed it rather to the ill-fed cere-
brumi, and rather a consequence tlan
a cause. It seens to me probable
that the disease co-exists with that
condition of a part of the nervous
system known as neurasthenia, or
nervous prostration, although there is

a very important point of difference
exhibited in the strong will power and
continuous activity of the case I have
described, in contra distinction to the
state of excessive want of energy and
weariness of neurasthenia.

The inutility of drugs in the treat-
ment of the disorder is evident, and
the only course tlat is recommnended
as successful is tliat introduced by
Weir Mitchell and Playfair for neuras-
thenlia, tliat is isolation fri friends
forced feeding andl massage.

This is a course which I was unable
to carry out in the case described.

It is unfortunate but not perhaps
curions that anotlier younger member
of the saine fanily has followed the
same course of the disordt: with some
variations of symptoms with othiers
added such as distinct spiial irritation
ophionia, and vliile there is not the
saine desire or power to umove about,
but in place of tlat much depression
but the other claracteristic symptoms
are present especially a very slow pu3e
and colcness of bodly.

Tlcre is littie mention of this dis-
oider ii the books, at least as far as
my limited time and opportunity al-
lowed me to discover, but Dr. Gull's
paper in 1873 to the clinical society,
London, excited much interest which
has at different tines since' been
arousedl " there being mîîuch discussion
ini the journals about it.

That may e some excuse for nie
taking up your timlie this evening witlh
a subject whicl may secm to nany of
you as only one of tlat nmost comnon
and fashionable of all complaints in-
digestion.

EFFECT OF CERTAIN IRUGS ON
EXCRETION OF UREA, &c.

ANDREW -ArLUDAY, M. D., LWE'i'r
STEwIACKE.

(Read before Nova Scotia Brauich British
Medical Association, March 21st, 1805.)

The-next observations that I wish to
draw your attention to are on the

Apr-il, 1895
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secretion of the urea and the effects of
certain drugs on the saie. Such is
usually treated of in text books by
general phrases, and I think the actual
figures may prove interesting.

Before giving you the results of
these observations I wish to state that
during all the time I observed strict
rules of diet on all the days under
consideration. I took exactly the
saine articles ,of diet, and although I
did not weigh the solids I think there
vas very little variation.

Of the quantity of liquids ingested I
can speak with ccrtainty, for it, was
never over 1850 c. c. and never under
1810 c. c., thus giving a limit of oily
40 c. c.

The calculations for the solids of the
urine were made by using Raser's co-
efficient (2.33), which is approximate
enough.

The urea calculations I think I can
certify as correct ; at any rate I never
accepted a reading unless I had the
saine result from two consecutive
examinations.

For the estimation of urea I used
Doremus' instrument.

I will now go over the resuits, which
are given more concisely in tabular
form.

For four days I lived on the ordin-
ary diet observed throughout with the
following results:
(1) The quantities of urine

passed on the foui days
respectively ............. 1350 C.c.

1240"
17 (X)
1080"

Average ... 1342 c. c.
Gns.

(2) The solids, inclnding aren.. .50,328
40.227
50.415
40.262

Average .... 49.05 gms.
Gns.

(3) Solids, less urea ............. 30 078
27.627
37.315

A21.00
Average. .29.230 gms.

(4) The urea ....
Gins.'
20.25
18.0
22.10
18.36

Average.. . ... .9.82 gins.

The average percentage of urea was
1.52 gins.

From Jan. 22.20, fouir days, I took
the following pill :

I. pulv. digit.
Ç scillae.

Calomel aa, gr i.
One 3 times a day.

(1.1 The

(2)

qiiantity of urine. .385 c.c.
1515 "

1017 "

1150
Average ..... .1283.75 c.c.

Gis.
The solids, including îurea. .. 48.755

50.479
45.085
45.551

A verage .... . 48.9067 gins.
Gins.

(3) The solids, less urea..... .26.435

Average... . . 27.137 gins.

(4) The urea ....

33.754
24.000
23.701

22.725.
20.452
21.850

Average.... .21.830 gins.

The next drug taken was Tr.
Strophantus, min x. 3 timesaday for
4 days. Results as follows:
(1) Quantity of urine.......1535 C.c.

3180

1375
Average... .... 12906 c.c.

Gmis.
(2) Solids including urea...... .55.648

43.990
40.821
48.056

Average ..... 46.628 gis.
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Gins.
(3) Solids, less urea .... .. .. 33.793

23.930.
18.921
26.056

Average ..... 25.675 gins.
Gmns.

(4) The urea .......... .......... 19.855
20.060
21.9
c) .

Average......20.953 gins.
Results with antipyrine, taken as

follows; Gr. 40, gr. 60 and gr. 00,
taken on three consécutive days:
(1 Quantity of urine........1155 C.c.

1:320 "

1030 "

Average.........1108 c.c.
Gms.

(2) Solids, incluîding uxea ....... 43.058
39.982
60.580

Average......47.873 gis.

Gis.
(3) Solids, less urea ........... 21.113

21.062
:39.980

Average ... .27.535 gis.
Gins.

(4) Urea................. .... 21.945
18.320)
20.00

Average......20.288 gis.

Resuilts with quinine sulph. gr. xxx.
in 24 hours:
(1) Quantity of urine...... 164-5 c. c.
(2) Solids... . ..... .... .57.492 gins.
(3) Solids, less urea....:..,.30.107 "
(4) Urea............. ..... 21.385 "

Results with phenacetin, gr. (50. in
24 hours:
(1) Quantity of urine ...... 1515 c.c.
(2) Solids, including urea..49.419 gins.
(3) ." less " .28.209

(4) Urea.......... .. 21.210

TnE AVERAGES OF THE VARIOUS DR)UGs.

Quantity. Solids. Solids, less urea. lrca.

Ordinary diet .......... 1342 c.c. 49.05 gis. 29.23( gis.

Pil. digit. Co .......... 1283 " 48.967 27137 21.830

Strophantus. .......... 1296 " 6.628 2 25.675 -2095:ý

Antipyrin.............. 108 " 1-47.873 927.585 20.288

Quinine ................ 1 " 57.492 238.5

Phenaet 1515..49.97 " 28.209 2210

Reviewing tiese gures the first
thing that strikes our notice is how
comparatively littie the seeretion. of
the kidney is influenced in a state of
heilth, at least, by the various drugs.

You will notice, however, that there
is a slight inciease of ureà with all over
that of ordinary diet.

With'the pil. digit. Co. you will see
that the solids are decreased as a whole

and there is a decrease. of over 2 gns.
of the solids excljsive of urea, while,
the u-ëa itself£is-iicrëased. X

ith stoplkh s thr ýis a. dé-
crease of the solids as compared with
ordinary diet, and rnarkedly so of the
solids exclusive of urea, the difference
being 3.575 gns.,. while the 'urea is
slightly in excess of ordinary diet.

With antipyrin there is a decrease
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of solids, but not quite so great as
vith strophauthus, while the urea is

about the samle as with that drug.
Quinine produces more effect than

any of the others on the amount of
total solids excreted, this being about
G gns. in excess of ordinary diet; and
there is also quite an increase of the
solids exclusive of the urea which
itself is very little influenced.

Witi pheiacetin, on the other hand,
there is ahuost the same amount total
of sölids as thiere is with ordinary
diet. th amount o f rea 6>eing sligyhly
inCreasýed.

Rcspecting the influence on the
excretionî of urea by digitalis Bartlho-
low savs " lBy somne an increase in
tie production of urea, by others a
diminu tion lias been noted. The truth
most probably is that it lias no real
influence on the urea formation, and
that the variations observed are acci-
denitahl" li our case there is a slight
increase of about 2 gis.

ßartholow further states that owing
to strophianthus slowing the heart and
lessening the calibre of the peripheral
vessels the quantity of blood is
diiniished, hence the combustion of
-oxygen is snaller and *the activity of
the com bustion process correspondingly
deeressedi.

Perhaps in my case I did not take
sufliciently large a dose, but my re-
sultsccrtainly <o not correspond.

With antipyrin T must .say I ain
surprised at the results, for we are
told by at leist one observer that
ietabolisn is iarkedly checked and
the urea diminished, and that the
corpuscles have tieir oxygenating
function altered, and consequently
even in the healthy condition we
would expect the urea decreased, but

this is not so, and I think I took
sufniciently large doses, short of
poisonous ones, to produce the effect.
The other solids, however, are slightly
affected.

The same remarks apply to phena-
cetin, where you will see the total
solids and the urea are hardly varied
at all from those of ordinary diet.
Here again Il think I took what miight
be called a full dose (Si).

Quinine gives us the most decided
resuits, for wvhile it does not increase
urea very much it has a marked effect
on the other solid constituents of the
urine, the difference betweet the
figures being nearly 8 gms.-quite a
considerable amnount.

When I began collecting my. data
for this paper I intended to have given
you m'uch more of the last part and
less of the first. I had intended to
try more drugs, sueb as spartein,
diuretin, ars.nic, &c , as this subject
of their irtuence on the urea is to mny
mind a very important one ; but as
you will see it requires a great deal of
time and work, consequently T could
not get anv more done at the present
tine.

I mnay add that I kept a record of
the aimount of work done, my occupa-
tion-driving, walking, &c.-charaeter
of weather, &c., while making these
observations, but did not think- it
worth while to incorporate theum here

In conclusion I would say that
while 1 endeavored to be accurate in
ail my experiments, still there is pro-
bably not that scientific accuracy one
might wish, but this is not very easily
attained with no hospital laboratory-
or other conveniences except such as
are to be obtained in a country prac-
tice.
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AS A F00D AND STIM1ULANT IN WASTING DISEASES

sIN THE LATER STAGES 0F CONSUMIPTION,

Wyeth's ýiquid- Malt 'xtract
IS PARTICULARLY USEFUL.

It bas that liveliness and freshness of taste, which
continues it grateful to the feelings of the Patient, so that
it does not pal] on the appetite, and is ever taken with a
sense of satisfaction.

AS, AN AID TO DIGESTION.
Dr. C. of Ottawa writes, it is an excellent assistant to digestion and an

nutritive tonic." _

"Dr. D of Obathamn writes, it is a most valuable aid and stimulant to the
important digestive processes.

FOR MOTHERS NURSING PHYSICIANS WILL FIND

WYETH'S LIQUID MALT EXTRACT
WILL GIEATLY. Il EL? TH}EM.

The large amusont of nutritious m:tter rendors it tlie most desirable pre-
paration for Nursing Womnen. In tie ,usual dose of a wineglass ful three or
four times daily, ir XC-EB A COPIOUS FLOW- OF MILK, and supplies'strength to
meet the greatilrain upon the synsm expôri needluriñg lactation, nioùrishing
the infant and sustaining the mother at the sanie time.

Sold everywhere 40c. per bottle, $4.00 per dozen.
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25 Years in Evidence.
DEAn~ Sin:

Soine twenty-five years since we introduced largely to thg Medical Profession a combina-
tion, which we called - Beef, Wine and Iron," giving the exact ingredients and
naking no claim of proprieteorshi). It has been very freely prescribed with most satisfactory
results. Our sales have been very extensive amounting to many million bottles, besides a
large quantity in bulk for dispensing in prescriptions. The claims we advanced to its value
a:s a Nutrient, Stimulant and Tonic, have been fully verified, and its advautages have
been highly appreciated by thousands of the leading practitioners all over the world. To a
great degree, this has been due to the intelligent preparation of the Beef Juice, w'hich is
combined with the Wine and Iron. Wen maintain, that, to manufacture it so as to contain
the mttrient material in a small bulk, expensive apparatus is essential, in order to secure
express in and evaporation at a low temperature. This can only be provided to advantage,
if the manufacture is to be conducted on a very large scale. We import the Sherry Wine,
hundreds of casks at a time. We are receiving from the best Beef butchers, supplies of the
most desirable Beef, free.fromn fat or gelatiu. We have no hesitation in stating that as a
Tonic Stimulant and Roborant, Wyeth's Beef Iron and Wine had proven more
uniformly beneficial than any combination we have ever known.

IT IS A VALUABLE, RESTORATIVE

IN CONVALESCENCE.
As a nutritive tonic it would bc indicated in the treatment of Impaired Nutrition.,

Impoverishment of the Blood, and in all the various forms of General Debility.
Prompt results will follow its use for Pallor, 'Palpitation 'of the Heart, and cases of

Sudden Exhaustion, arising either fromo acit- or ehironic diseases. Doctors, and members of
other professions, find it very efflectual iii restor'ing strength and tone to the system after
exhaustion produced by over mental exercise.

Wyeth's Beef Iron and Wine " has made a great reputation
because it contains what it claims.

In each tablespoonful of this preparation there is the essence
of one ounce of Beef and two grains of Iron, in solution iii Sherry
Wine. It is therefore a refreshing stimulant, the effect of which is
not muerely to <Iuicken the circulation and imupart a temporary
benefit, but also to supply actual strength.

Physicians and patients have been much disappointed in the-
benefit anticipated, and often ill effeets have been experienced from
the use of the nany imitations claimiing to be the saume or as good
as Wveth's. In purchasing or prescribing please ask for'

Wyeth's," and do not be persuaded' to take any other.

JOHN WYETH & BROS., DAVIS & LAWRENCE 0O., Ltd., Mont'L.
Manùtufa<tuîr ng Cheists,' Ph iladezlhiat. General AÛ'ents for D)omrinion.

P. S.-A sample bottle will be mailed you free of oharge if you will write
the D. & L. Co.
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ORDINARY DIET FOR FOUR DAÝS.

SpGr ýQuantity. Soli Is. reol Tos t a.

c.C. Gms. Gms. Gns.
lst day ..... 3-4 1016 1350 50.328 30 078 20.25 .016 1.6
2nd . .. 3 1016 1210 46.227 27 627 18.6 .015 1.5

-3rd " . .. 3 1015 17X0 -59.415 37.315 22.10 s.03 1.3
4th " . ... 2-3 1010 1080 40.262 21.900 I18 30 .017 1.7
Averages... 1342 4 905 29.230 19.82 .0152 1.52.

44. Pulv. digit.
" scillae.

Calomel aa. gr. i. One thrice daily for 4 days.

Color. Sp. Gr. Quantity. So]ids. Sdea.otal urea U C. . Urea.

c c. s. gs gInS.
Ist day..... 3 1015 1395 4S.755 26535 A.32 .016 1.6
2nd " . 3 1016 1515 56.479 .3:3 74 22.725 .015 1.5
3rd " 4 1018 1075 45.0S5 2461 20.425 .019 1.9
4th . 4, 1017 1O 45.551 93.70 21.850 .019 1.9
Averages ... - -- 12&3.75 1 48.907 ý-7,3 1- 21.830 .01725 1. 725

1.Tr. strophanth. min. X.
Three times a day for' 4 days.

Color. Sp. Gr. Quantity. Solids. So]ids less Total urca. Urea per Urea.
-_____ - - Urea. C.c. /

c.C. G(ms. Gins. Gins.
lst day..... 2 1015 153 453 33.793 19 355 .013 1.3
2nd Il..... 2-3 11 1180 43.90 23.930 20.02 .017 1.7

rd" 3 1010 1095 '10.821- 18. 92 1 21.9 .02 2.0
4th 2 .3 101,5 115 480.56 26.05 22.0 .016 1.6Averages.. 120.74 46.62 25.675 20.83 .0175 1.75

1. Antipyrin, grs. -10, 60 and 0.
Taken i 24 li-s., 3 cousecadtive days.

Color. Sp. Gr. Quanitity. Solids. r lesTotal urea. Urea .per Urea.

c.c. Gms. Gins. Gis.
1st day... 2 1015 1155 43.058 21.113 21.94.5 .019 1.
2nd" 2 1013 1120 39.982 21.02 18.320 .014 1.7-
3rd " 2 1020 103 60 580 3.980 20.6 .02 2.0
Averages .__ • 1168 47.873 27.W75 -20.28 .017 1.0

. Qin. Stilph, grain xxx.
In 24 hot2ss.

1,. Phenacetin. Gr. 60.
In 24 bours.
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{Color. Sp.Gr. Quantity. SoUds. s less Total urea. Urea per Urea.
-* 1 lrea. C. C.

c.c. Gms. Gas. Gis.
One day.... 3 1014 1515 49.419 28.209 21.210 .014 1.4

AVERAGES.

DrugQ. Quantity.- Total Solids. IUrea. Urea.bîca.

Ordinary diet ....... 1342 49.05 29.230 19.82 1.52
Pil. digit. Co . . 1283 489 7 137 21.30 1.725
St rophantchus ....... 129( 46. f28 25 075 20.953 1. M
Antipyrin ........... .118 47 8 73 27.585 20.288 1.76
Quinine.............. 1645 57.492 36.107 1.8 1.3

.49.-49 23S. 209 X) 21.210 1.4

TIIE THERAPEUTICS OF TYPIIOTI)
FEVER-WJTJl REPORT OF

FOUR CASES.

14v M. Cuisuoî.v, M. D.,H10aw.4x..

Read before N. S., 3ranch B. M. A. Feb.
21st 1895.

Rational therapeutics is based on the
etiology of disease and is modified in
the course of disease by the patholo-
gical processes to whiclh the tissue are
subjected. Since this is the case it
follows that every advance in our
knowleclge of etiology and pathology,
should secure a correspoiding advance
in treatnent. litherto the em pirical
therapeutist was often in advance of
the pathologist. He could point to
the benefical effects of cincliona bark
in ague, of inercury in syphilis, of
vaccine in snall pox. long before the
pathologist could offer a rational ex-
planation. 'I soinmo diseases he is even
yet ahead for what .pathologist can
satisfactorily account for the curative
effects of galvnisi in certain eilarge-
ments of the tlhyroids, or of niagnetisn
in chorea. The rangce of diseases in
which. this is true is getting yearly
more and more limited and the field
for "remedial investigation is being
transferred fromu the bedside to the
laboratory.

Granting the germ theory of disease
then the resources of the healing art
must largely depend upon the research-
es of the biologist, or rather upon the
powers of the necrologist for it really
has come to this (hat curing is killing
and killing is curing. These two we
as therapeutists cannot disassociate,
for iI the application of germicides
we must beware of cellicides.

hie question for us to determine is
not what simply shal kill germs. The
question is more complex than this,
since it involves not only the killing
of gerns but also the saving of cells.
We k-now that quinine kills the germi
of ague while it spares the blood cells
their hosts. And what is true of
quinine in ague is also true of mercury
in syphilis and is undoubtedly true of
other agents though in our present
state of knowledge we be ignorant of
theim. From what we already know
it seems to me that investigation in
this line presents a very hopeful aspect,
and thon there is this encouraging
feature that even if we do not succeed
in killing the in.vading gerns, if we
but render them sterile for the tinie
being, we can, so assist the natural
powers of the body to -overcome the
now helpless invaders, which otherwise
would be. more than conquerors. Is
not this the 'key to the beneficial
effects of large doses of chloride'of iron
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in erysipelas, in diphtheria and scarlet
fever, and not simply its reconstituent
effects upon the blood.

If it be true that certain remedies
tak-en by the nouth. have the power of
weakening the gene-ating activity of
germs, then it should follow that
diseases like typhoid which are caused
by the ingestiqn of germs per os,
should be more amenable to this forni
of treatmentthan other diseases which
are more impalpable in tieir etiology,
such as nieasles, scarlet fever, diph-
theria and smallpox, whicb are con-
tracted through the respiratory chan-
nels. We have first of ail the closer
contact of the medicine with the dis-
eased organs, the lymph glands along
the intestinal tract. Then .we have
the portal circulat.ion, which of course
is primarily affected, shut off froni the
general circulation, and more easily
impregnated with germicidal agents,
since the liver stands as a sentinel to
prevent the entrance of ail toxie pro-
ducts into the blood. Whatever may
be said of the germicidal treatnent of
other diseases there is undoubtedly
strong rational grounds for its use in
typhoid fever. Nor are these grounds
unsupported by expérience. It bas
long been a German observation that
tbe'severity of typhoid is nmoderated
by large doses of calomel given at the
coin mencement, and Bouchard in his
work, Auto-infection claims to have re-
duced the mortalityto 7%. On this point
he says : '' Fornerly the mortality
of patients that canie under my notice
suffering from typhoid was 25%.
Wben I succeeded in neutralizing the
intestinal poison it 'fell to 15%, and
then to 10%, wvhen Iobtained a. suc-
cessful intestinal antiseptic treat-
ment. It bas fallen to 7% since 1
ins:tituted the complete system of
treatment in 1884, a better result
than Liebermeister obtained with cold
baths." The great objection to his
treatment is its conplexity. It is as
follows:

1. 15 grammes of magnes. sulph.
every three days.

2. 40 centigrammes, 0.2 grs. calo-
mel in divided doses daily.

3. Tablespoon doses every two
hours of a mixture of charcoal iodofori
and naphthalin in glycerine with
peptones; injections of 1 to 1,000 of
phenic acid every morning; 50
centigianimes to 500 grammes, of
water.

4. The administration of quinine
when the temperature iii the rectum
is 40°C. in morning or 41°C. in evening.

5. I. to 2 litres of broth cooked
with barley per day • leinonade with
wne.

Some nonths before reading Bouch--
ard I had been in the habit of treat-
ing typhoid from an antiseptic stand-
point, in a simple if not so thorough a
way'as bis, and the four cases 1 quote
to-night are at least strikingly in
favor of the method adopted.

If I see the case early I give
calomel daily for a week ; if seen after
the first week is over i give calomel
alone or with soda every third day
or so to move tie bowels.

Along with this 1 give plhenic acid
with chloroform every four Iours, one
drop of the acid in half a drachm of
spirits chloroform, and with syr. of
orange. With this I sponge with cord
water whenever the temperature goes
above 103°, and if the temperature
does not yield to this I give quinine
gr. 5, and antipyrine gr. 5, as often
as necessary, possibly once in two or
three days. One dose may be enougb
to break the temperature andl make
it yield to the cold sponging. The dietý
I confine to milk. In addition I give
about 3 oz. whiskey per day after the
end of the first week I was led tô
use chloroform by reading the results
of experiments made to test the effects.
of different antiseptics upon : the
typhoid germ. Of ail the gernicides
used chloroforni was the most effec-
tive. It has the advantage over others
of being a germicide without, being a
cellicide. I have not used it, how-
ever, in as large doses as I safely
might ; still the results have been
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such as to make me satisfied with. my
first trial dose.

Case I.-E. M., aged 39, gold
miner, admitted to hospital October
31st, 1894. Famiily and personal
history good. Had been sick for about
10 days previous to entering the hospi-
tai.

Condition when adimitted : Patient
very weak ; pains in head and back ;
face flushed, tongue dry and coated.
Temp. 1020; puise 80. Tenderness in
right iliac region with gurgling or
pressure. Bowels somewhat con-
stipated. Typhoid fever diagnosed-
stage end of second week. On Nov.
lst was put on following:

R. Acid carbolic m. 48.
Spts. chloroiform ýiiss.
Aq. ad. Švi.
Sig. Sii. every 4 hours.

Bowels were kept open with calomel
in doses of gr. iii. On Nov. 5th and
for several days following was troubled
with retention of'urine and had to be
catheterized. Temperature kept up
until the 8th Nov., wlhen it dropped
to normal. Was kept on strictly milk
diet uutil Nov. l6th, wien he was
allowed crackers. Made a good recov-
ery. Diseharged Dec. l7th.

Case II.-E. M., aged 20, female,
servant, admitted zo hospital Nov.
10th, 1894. Previous history good.
Hiad been sick three veeks before ad-
mission but only confined to bed one
week. Complained of pains in Pbdo-
men and tenderness in right iliac
region. Rose-colored spots on abdo-
men. Tongue dry and coated. Temp.
103". Bowels somewlatoose and of
the pea-soup variety. Was-put on:

R. Acid carbolic mxxxii.
Spts. cbldroform :i.
Syr. simplicis =-i.
Aq. ad. Šiv.
Sig. jii every 4 hours.

Milk diet.
Tenip. remained remittent in charac-

ter for five days; it then remained
about normal. .Recovered vithout
complications and was discharged Dec.
l5th.

Case IIL.-F. W., aged 19, female,
servant. Admitted to hospital Nov.
15th, 1894. Had not been feeling
well for three weeks previous to
coming t,> hospital but had been con-
fined to bed for only a few d'ays.
When admitted ber temp. was
104_, pulse 120. Tonguecoated but
moist; face fiushed. Abdomen some-
what tympanitic dith a few rose-
colored spots. Tenderness and gurgi-
ing on pressure in right iliac region.
Bowels cotistipated. Voinited every-
thing. Was put on:

W. Acid carbolie 5ss.
Spts. chloroform =i.
Syr. aurantii 5vi.
Aq. ad. =iv.
Sig. -ii. every 4 hours.

Milk diet.

Calomel in 3 gr. doses was given at
night to regulate bowels. Tepid
sponge bath given when temp. rose as
high as 103°. Was troubled consider-
ably with epistaxis during first few
days. Tenp. remained high until
8th day after admission, wlen it
dropped, and after a few days became
normal. On Dec. lst was given a
little toast and gruel. On Dec. 4th
temp. again shot up to 103', and did
not again become normal until the
l2th. From this time she did well
until discharged on Jan. 16th.

Case IV.-M. R., aged 12, school
girl, admitted.to hospital Dec. 14th,.
1894. Complaining of weakness, head-

.ache, tenderness over right iliac
region. Tympanites; constipation.
Temp. on admission 105 , pulse 1 25.
A few-rose-colored'spots on abdomen:
Spleen enlarged. Had quite.a severe
cough and sùbserepitant raIe çould be
heard ovei- whole .cest. Bowel
regutated witlialomel. Was puton:

il.R Acid carbolic mxvi.
Spts. chloriforn 3vi.
Syr. aurantii gi.
Aq. ad. iv.
Sig 3ii. every 4 hours.

Milk diet.
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Sponge baths were given but as the
cough appeared to be increasing they
were omitted and she was put on

R. Quin. sulph.
Antipyrin aa. gr. v.
Sig., one when temp. is above

103°
Cough improved and rales cleared

up in a few days. Temp. dropped to
normal on 29th. As the tympanites
at this time was marked the carbolic
acid and chloroform was omitted and
she was put on turpentine. Patient
still remains in hospital but is doing
well.

Ti TR EATMEaNT OF TuBERcULOUS
PLEURIsY.-Dr. William Osler states
that the indications are twofold:
First, to limit ancI control the exudate
and to pronote its absorption. In the
early stage it is suflicient to allay the
pain, if severe, with opium ; to reduce
the fever, if high, by spoaging, and to
keep the bowels freely opened. It is
doubtful whether the salicylates de-
sel ve the contidence which many claim.
While fluid remains in the chest it is
for the good reason that it cannot get
out, owing to blocking of the lymph
paths. Absorption froîn the pleura
goes on, chiefly, if not entirely, from
the costal hiyer. Good resuits are
seen by putting the patient on a dry
diet, and giving brisk saline catharties.
Diuretin, when it acts, is useful in the
saine way. If at the end of ten days
the exudate persists, and is at the
level of the fourth rib in the erect
,posture, aspiration is adyisable, and
this may be repeated in, a few days if
the fluid reaccumulates. There are
no greater .risks in the -tuberculous
than inthe simple sero-fibrinous cases,
a'n it is very importantto relieve the
lung early' of the compression to
which it is subjected -by any large
quantity of fluid. The risk of the
compressed lung becoming the seat of
tuberculosis is not very great; more

.serious is the danger lest it should be

bound down by such firni adhesiions
that it cannot expand. Gentle coun-
ter-irritation of the skin is probably
beneficial in these later stages, stimu-
lating the lymphatics of the costal
pleura. In chronic sero-fibrinous
effusion with thickening of the' ineni-
branes, the fluid reaccumulates rapid-
]y, and aspiration may have to be
performed many times, and pulmonary
gym nastic should be practiced. If the
exudate be purulent the case should
be transferred to the surgeon for
thorough drainage. The second .indi-
cation is to improve in every way
possible the nutrition of the patient,
so as to favor conditions promoting
the healing of the tuberculous process.
No doubt, as in pulmonary and peri-
toneal infection, many instances of
tuberculosis of the pleura recover, and
leave no more daniage than that
associated with slight thickening of
the membrane. A life in the open
air, regular habits and exercise, a
nutritious diet, and the use of the
remedies which proiote in every way
digestion and -hie assimilation of food,
should be advised. Pac. Jfed. Jour-
nal.

SURGICAL SIrocK.-Atropine is the
quickest and most valuable renmedy
known iii surgical shock and those
conditions which resemble it, as .the
stage of collapse in cholera and cholera
infantum. It may be given hypoder-
natically, or by mouth il the fori of
a granule dissolved in .hot water, one
granule every ten minutes until the
desired action occurs -Exchange.

CALCIFIED PLATES PROÑ TE PLEURA
Is EMP:YEMA-Doctor AdÊi$i fou nd
,calcaroplates. in theupleura cavity
after resection of the fifth and sixth
ribs. These looked like exfoliations of
bone, but proved on examination to be
merely deposits of calcareous salts in
the thickened pleura following enpy-
ema.-Montreal illedical Jona wl.
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Vîc have much pleasure in calling
attention to the paper, a instalment j
of whichi appears in this issue of
the Nîaws, rd at the last fortnightly
meeting of the iBiranch of the British
iMedical Association here, by Dr. fHalli-
day of Stewiacke.

There is no physiologica uestion of
more practical hearing in clinical work
than that of the function of the kid-
neya. The whole subj ect in its physical
and chemical aspects is of every-day
importance to the physician.

The general laws regulating the
quantity and quality of the urine have
now been pretty well ascertained by
physiologists,,and yet, froni tine. to
time some new fact is brought to light,
some ne\v investigation yields fresh
results.

The first part of Dr. Halliday's
paper deals with the acidity of urine.

eIuritime JIedel )ws5.
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The ordinary reaction in mian, a
nixed feeder," is acid, but as is well

known there are periodical variations
in reaction, there is the so-called
" alkaline tide," and this is generally
held to depend on the process of gas-
trie digestion : the acidlity of the
stomach, that is, of the gastric juice,
and that of the urine are in inverse
proportion. During active digestion
f he gastric juice draws so largely upon
the blood for those saits which by their
interactions give rise to the acidity of
the secretion, that the urine becomes
less acid, neutral, or even alkaline.
Iii the intervals of digestion or during
fasting the acidity of the urine returns.
In herbivorous animals in which (he
urine is naturally alkaline an acid re-
action occurs during fasting they are
then, so to speak, feeding on their own
tissues. And in man the morning
urine, examined before food is taken
is, as a rule, the most. distinctly acid
of the tventy-four hours. But Dr.
Hal]iday's researches show that in this
respect great individual variations nay
obtain even among pcr:sons taking the
sam;e diet and leading verv muuch the
sanie life.

In the remaining portion of bis
paper, which we publish in this
issue, Dr. Halliday details some ex-
periments on the excretion of urea.
This, the nost important substance iii
the urine, is remarkably constant
under given conditions. It indicates
really the, metabolisnm of the tissues,
the wear and tear of proteid natter, or
perhaps, speaking strictly, it is the.
measure, because.the result, of the 'de-
struction of the blood corpuscles. The
chief physiological factor influencing,
its excretion is the ingestion of food,
but this is directly due to the food
taken; this must become transformued
into tisque before it can in turn be
broken up into urea. It was long ago
pointed out by John Huntërthat blood
is a tissue. It is indeed the chief
tissue of the body.. "The blood is the
Life."
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But morbid processes in the body
influence the excretion of urea, and so'
do several therapeutic agenîts, sonie
increasin, soie ciiiinishing it.

Dr. i alliday lias made some inter-
esting observations unider tlis head,
and we trust, he nay be able to carry
on his work in this department, and
we congratulate bii on the patience,
and energy wîth whih he has under-
taken and carried out ori inal scientific
work anid the d istractions and difli-
culties of a country practice.

Extract of minutes of the semi-amnuiai weet-
ing 'of the " Cape Breton Medical
-Society," beid at Sydney un March 21st,

Dr. iM ciPherson read extensive notes
on a m1iost initeresting case of ovarian
tumor. includîing an account of the
operation for its reimoval and the per-
feet reeovery of the patient. The
Doctor also subitted for inspection
the tuimor removed, weighing 17
pounds. -This is the first case of
ovariotomy performed in this Island.
The Doctor aiso exhibited a section of
large intestine measuring 14 inches
in Iength, passed fron a boy aged 6
years. The case iwas first seen on
Janary 6th, and pr'esented the
synptoms of obstruction of the bowels,
such as vomiting, pain in the bowels,
witb great tenderness over tbe left
hypogastric region. tenesmus, with
bloody discharges. The Doctor
liagnosec invagination of the bowel.

Large injections were given, the patient
being in Trendelenburg's position. The
patient not being relieved lie intended
to perform coeliotomy at once, but on
his way back to his oflice' was taken
sucidenly ill. Dr. McLean toolk charge
of the case for a few cays. On the
10th Marci with Dr.1 MLean: the
1)octor repeated the injection, Nvlhich
resulted in a fairly good diacharge of-

faeces., The swelling in the bowels did

not a ue to any extent. The injec-
tions ,t -r repeated every four .hours,
supplenented wÎi small doses of
calomPl ani soda bi-carb. On the
20th inst, tbe discharges contained
sireds of intestine-on the 24 th he
passed the section shown. The boy
made a good recovery. is now running
about. Dr. McLean reported a case
of successful ovariatony performecd by
him a few days after Dr. McPherson's
operation. The patient hiad ait unin-
terripted recovery.

,Dr. McDonald reported a case of
hydatids of the uterus with profuse

emorrhage--assisted by Dr. Kendall,
the cervix was dilated and a large
quantity of hydatids remrîoved the pati-
ent. recovered.

Dr. MacGillvary read notes on a.
case of pyemia in a child six days old
-- ii whicii abscesses formed first in
the riglt ankle joint and the left wrist.
Two days afterwards abscesses formed
in the panl of right hand and sole of
left foot. The abscesses were opened and
wVaslied out witi perixide of hydrogen
and afterwards treatedl antisptically.
Three days afterwards the jaws : be-
cane fixed, and the littie onegradually
sank. he patient died nine ciays
after the first appearance of trouble.
Tlere Nas nothing abnornal in the
confinement.

*Dr, Kendall reported a case of
abscess in the lung, vliici finally con-
rnunicated with the bronchial tubes
and still continues to discharge itself
that W,(ay. The pcculiarity of the case
consisted in gradual diipinishing of the
vocal frenitus. until finally there was
none at al, whereas with the gradual-
iy incroasiug infiltration of the lung
and the hepatizatioi occu rring about
the forigin abscess, you would natur-
ally expect increased vocal fremitus.

To show the possibility- of being, de-
ceived. in certain cases of chest diseases
the doctor quoted a case seen by bin
in Dr. Paveys clinie London of exten-
sive. pleuritic effusion, causing dis-
placement of the heart and bulging of
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the chest walls, in which the vocal
fremites was greatly increased, the
direct opposite of what would natural-
ly be expected.

A. D. MACGILLVARY,
Secret1ry.

MANAGMEN' oF TyPioiD FEVER.-
PRoP. F. C. SIA'H'rUCI, Of Boston, has
for the past two years, given to typhoid
patients, who seem able to bear them,
raw and very soft boiled eggs, custards,
animal broths, strained gruels, ice-
cream>, junket, blanc-mange, and even
scraped or very finely minced meat, in
addition to their milk-, watching the
stools, of course, for the appearance of
undigested food. -le believes in giving
as much and as %vide a range of food as
each individual patient can digest., antd
as will not prove irritatinîg to the
ulcerated intestine, with plenty of
water internally to proimote the elimi-
nation of soluble 'poisons. ie does
not regard with much favor the use of
the so-called intestinal antisepitics, and
prefers smail doses of the salicylate or
subgallate of bismuth, the astriinîent
properties of these coi pounds being
naturally taken into account in their
administration. lHe often gives a pre-
liminary dose of calomel, especially in
cases seen early and witlhout proioun-
ced diarrioea. He resorts to enemata
of water every seconud day when there
is constipation, ancd to morphia to mild
narcotism where there is intestinal
hnuorrhage. He does not approve of
controlling the fever by means of
drugs, and only nov and tien gives an
occasional antipyretic dose in cases in
which the headache or pyrexia pro-
duces such discomfort as to warrant it.
Phenacetin lie believes to be thesâfest
of these remedies.

He has used the Brand .method in
hospital practice, and of 236 cases
treated expeétantly and with cold

%pongings 23 died,-a mortality of 10
per cent., For some years past the
cold spongings have been macle muclh
more efficient in the Massachusetts
Hlospital by rolling up the rubber sheet
placed imim ediately under. the patient
at the sides so as to form a trough.
Water at 60° F. (15.6° C) is used,
sometimes water with a little ice in it
to iake up for the heat absorbed fron
the body. Oine attendant can use cold
water in this way, while two are
ainost indispensable for the tub-bath,
with affusion to the head and friction
to the body. A temperature of 102.5'
F. (39.2° C.) is regarded as an indica-
tion for cold water.-Boston iledical
a'înd Surgical Jfournal.

KoL.-D.E. 13. Smrrin states that
the great value of this drug is due to
the alkaloids theobromine and caffeine,
anîd to the principle known as kolianin.
A s an astringent kola lias been used
with marked success in cases of' atonic
diarrhwa, its combiined astringent and
tonic properties producing imost satis-
factory resuits. In the treatment of
summer complaint of children it takes
the place of opium, vith none of its
disadvantages. It aids digestion by
increasinig the activity of the salivary
glands, augments the output of the.
digestive fluids, and is, therefore, bene-
ficial iii that formn of dyspepsia which
accompanies diarrhca. Since it exerts
a sustaining effect upon the vasomotor
system, it becomes an important
remedy in the treatmnent of 'children
with diarrhca when the circulation is
enfeebled. When long-continued exer-
tion is denanded, arid little food- is
obtainable, it seems to i5ossess sustain-
ing properties similar to ecoca. It
lessens tissue waste as is shown by the
diiniiiished excretion'of urea. Upon.
the circulatory system it is a toie
s'timulant-; the pulse' is increased in
strength and frequency. It is also
slightly diuretic. In alcoholism it may
take the place of liquor; it builds up
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FELLOWS' YPOPHOSPHITES
(SYR: HYPOPHOS: COMP: FELLOWS.)

To the Medical Profession of Canada:
In submitting to you my Canadian combination, Fellows' Compound Syrup of lypo-

phosphites, permit me to state four faéts:
1st. The statements ceontribnted are founded uipoi experience, and I believe them true.
2nd. This <omnipound differs fron all hitherto produced, li composition, mode of

prepaaiin, and in general effets,. and is offered inu its original form.
3rd. 'hle demaid for Hypoposphite and other Pliospuorus preparations at the present

day is largely owing to the good eflects ani sýuccess following the introduction of this article.
4th. MV determiiation to sustain, by every possible means, its high reputation as a

standard phi armaceu tical preparation of sterling worth.

PECULIAR MERIT.
Fi usiT. -Unigue /"moîof / inir cdenits .'uiit<tble to th~ r Cuimt. of deaed ffl>o.
-S EtONr>-SIi/1htlji A pinn r<-actin rendering it , arreble rtioIimost very stonueIi
T ii i niu- lt. agreale/ nvour aid concentrut fhrm us n x ru>.
FouTî: n--1s /~«,Ihfrmefssnes inder prooied user.
FirTi-fs prompt renedial eficaI 'ii orfiic îaudr fjinliuol lisu.Srbaures caued by

los.s of nerou po.r ai ml ta'lr renxatio.

GENER AL EFFECT.
When taken into thestoiiacl. dilted as directe, it stininiates the appetite anId dhges-

tion, 10onotes asimilation ath enrers the circulation with the fuou--it lien acts nupon thie
nerves and muscles. the blool and tie seeretions. Te lieart, liver, lungs, stomach and
genitals receive tone by- inicreascd nervous strength aui renewed muscular fibie, while activity
in the flow of the seeretions is evin iled by easy expectoratioi follon iig the stinulant dose.
The relief soenrimes experienced by parients wiho have minfered fron dysync.a is se salutory
that they sleep for liours aftei tie first few doses

NOT ICE-OAUTION-
The success o Fellows svrup of Hypophosiites lias tmipted certain persons to offer

imitations of it for sale. Mi. Fellows who has examined saiples of several of these, nOS
TIAI' NO Ti'O OF IIIEN AJRE iDENTicAL, and that all of theni differ froin the original in
composition, in freedoin froin acid reaction, in susceptibility to tie effects of oxygen, when
exposed to light or heat, IN 'Tl i iitoP'EITv OF iETAINiNG THE STRYOUiNE IN SrUrION, and

in the medicinal effects.
As tliese ehetp and iiefficient aubstitu tes are frequently dispensed instead of th- genuine

preparation, physiciais are earnestly requested, wlen prescribing to write "Syr. Ilypophos.
FELLOWS."

-s a further precaution, it is advisable that the Syrup should be oriered in the original
bottes : the distinguishing narks whiici the bottles (and the wi:appers surrounding them,
bear can then be examined, and the genuineness-or otherise-of the contents tiereby
proved.

For Sale by aIl Druggists.

DAVIS, LAWRENCE & CO LTD
Wholesale Agents, MONTREAL.
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Cmu Syru White Pine.
Mi:sss. VWYETI desire to ask the attention of the miedical profession to this invaluable

expectorant, which after considerable experimiiental work and study, they have been enabled
to per'fect and present as a nerlicated syrup, which for beauty and eliciency they feel assured
canot be sur 1 .issed.

This preparation represents in each fluid once cornbiiined in the most palatable formi the
following ingreients:-White Pine Birk 30 grains, Wild Cherry Bark 30 grains, Spikenard
4 grain s, Balm ( Gilead Buds 4 grains, Blood Root 3 grains, Sassafras Bark 2 grains, Morph.
Sulphas 3.-1(i grain, Chll'orfr 'J mins incorporated into a syrup, which wvili preserve uniim-
paired their therapeiitiù propertiee. As an expectorant, it certainly possesses exceptional
merit, and lias proven of invaluable service iii allaving those distressing symptoms soapparent
in larvugeal troubles. a 0 e t o a

Practical pîhysirians need hardly be told how freqnently ordinary cough reinedies and
expectorants fail ; the agents that rciere the cougli disorder the stoiach. It is a misfortune
of the action of rmo>t remedias used against congh, thar, thev are apt to distress the stonach
and impair the appetite. As in ail cises of cAhroiic cougli it is of* vital importance to maintain
the nitritioi, the value of a reiiiely acting as Wyetl's Syrup Wlhite Piiie can be readily
appreciate 1.

Its efficieuey is likewis manifest in relieving that obstiniate and persistant irritation that
frcquncitly aerompanies the developimient of pelmonary affections. The quantity of Morphia
Sulphate is just sultlieiant to exeicise a calmative efFect, and yet so minute as to be free fron
objections.

In cougls, colds, an similar affections, sich as boarsene-s, sore throat, etc., wletler
recenît or of loing standing, it will be founid te give iinmediate relief.

Missis. WYETH & BRO. have also the samne combination with the addition of Tar
"Syrup Whith Pime atnd Tar.

WYETH'S.-

Fluid Extract Ergot.
In directing the speciail attention of the Medical lrofession to our Fluil Extract of Ergot, we fully

reaize the rieponsiblity assumed inmaking the representations we dIo in regard to our preparation.
No article in tihe Nat'ria Meaien has so ften disappointed the practitioîer, and scarcely any drug is

muore susceptible of chabnge, deterioration, and in, tiie becomes entirely inert. • We have hiesitated to ask
the nconitional endorsemn.t diof the Profession until we liaid fully lemonstrated for ourselves the value
<>f the Pinid Extract we ntialke. but now, affer several years' contiiied evidence ef its suîccessful tise in tie
hiands of medlical men thronglioutth e country, during which ti me we bave intufacturid nany thotuisanils of
potunds, we confidently claim for it a value and eficacy superior to any otliér preparation of this drug.

The mîenstrulînm ised is tiat.bast adapted for extraicting ail the active tmatter, and retaining its full
power. It is entirely.free from acid. andi can he used subicutaneously without irritation ie inost cases
hîaving in this respect agreat advantagover the watery soluîtons, whi]ich iieioipose very rapidly. Our
mnestrautn is simply Water, Alcohtol and Glycerine; iîo heat wli:tever is used in its manufacture. Since
adopting this formula, a nîtîîluer of valuable papers froin foreign authorities have endorseil our views.
Our large operations, and long exparience, enables us to select die choicest importations or Ergotas offered,
thus insinring miateriat of unaxceiale quality,

Those wlio order our fluil extracts, Physiianîs in presc.ribing then, as well as Druggiss in
sueappflUjfing thein, inay r est asstii hei ll lieji iifind cuch ona thooieuly relyil as represent-
inU ie propert.ics of the original drny.

Physicians who wish to use them, siould designate otr manufacture (WYETH & ERo.), wheu prescrib-
ing, to insure ours being dispensel.

JOHN WYETH & BRO., PHILADELPHIA.
Cenîeral Agents for Canada, DAVIS & LAWRENCE CD., (Limited.) Montreal.
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the nervous system,' enabling the
patient to withstand the craving for
alcoholic stimulants. It aids in cver-
coming the indigestion, and is bene-
ficial in relieving the vomiting. In
phthisis it lessens the cough, and is of
value. In pulhonary hemorrhage it is
,useful. Locally, it appears to bc an
astringent -The Ameican Therap)ist.

DILATr'rIoN OF THE -HEART. -

Jacob (Centralbl. f: inn. ed., Febru-
ary 2nd, 1895), describes a form of this
affection chiefly characterized by very
acute and oft-repeated attacks. An
apparently healthy man, or one who
has been comnplaining of lassitude and
vertigo, is seized with shivering,
amounting at times; to a rigor. The
:face and body surface are pale. He,
complains of numbness and heaviness
in the legs, and hasafeeling ofanxiety
chiefly referred to the cardiac region.
Difficulty in breatbing is generally
present, but cyanosis is uncommon un-
less the attack lasts long. First there
is infrequency in the cardiac action,
but later the heart beats mav number
200 i' the minute. If the pulse is
felt it is found to be distinctly hard.
The cardiac dulness is increased. If
the attack last several days objective
evidence of ædema of the lungs and
albuminuria iay supervene. In the
severe attack there is dread of deatb,
and the patient fights against impend-
ing unconsciousness. The attack lasts
liours, or perhaps days. A feeling of
'warmtb, accotapanied by sweating,
marks the remission. First, the signs
of vascular spasm disappear, tbei tle
anxiety, dificulty 'of breathirig, and
cardiac pain. The-evidence of dilata-
tion takes a.week to disappear.0ft
recurring attacks mily lead fo Dernn-
ent ecardiac dilatâtion: Thé adho
would attribute this affection to a
widely-spread arterial spasm (angio-
spasulus). This would explain tbe
cardiac dilatation. l the treatmefit
,digitalis'is of no use Morphine given

suhcutaneously is recommiendeçd as
being the best remedy.--Bi. Medical
Journal.

DIÏURTIN.-Panowski (Zeitschr, f.
Kinu. Med., vol. xxiv., 3 and 4, 1894)
bas investigat'ecd the action of dinretin
with the view of determining whether
the renal activity was intensified or
whether the vaso-motor system became
affected. Fifty cases wero submitted
to most careful investigation, with the
following results A tonic action is
exerted on the cardiac muscle, the
area of cardiac dulness diminishing
even before any iniprovement of the
œdema bas become noticeable. In this
respect it resembles caffeine, but can-
not compete with digitalis. Tn the
vessels a considerable increase of pres-
sure is noticeable, and is regardec by
the author as attributable to a stimu-
lation of the nerve-centre. The diur-
esis is very marked, but, in the author's
opinion, is the result of the increased
pressure in the vaso-motor system.
He recoinmends it as a diuretic in
valvular lesions after digitalis bas fail-
ed, when the effects of diuretin niay
be surprising. Of greater importance
is its action in affections- of the.cardiac
iuscle, when 1he bas seen remarkable
results after digitalis, camlpior,- and
caffeine had given no relief. . In renal
affections the good effects were not so
marked, but dinretin is held by the
author to be preferable to digitalis
when there is slowness of the .pulse as
a forerunner of ur:umia. In the other
<edematous conditions it is not to be
recommendedl. The drug is best givea
in pcvders of 15 grains four to six
timeúsdaily, or cap be given in solu-

tior,; henthe effects vill be first
ñoticeabe betwen the second' anid
sitS h .$-B itiŠ? fed c ouTridl,
Novembie'r 3, 1894.

NuoLi]Nù.-DI.a FRANK W. GrARBER
states that we bave reason to believe
that this substance nossesses the power
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of stimulating the production of white
blood-corpuscles, which are the natural
defenders of the body, and that aside
froin this power they are also valuable
as germicides.. If the red blood-cor-
puscles is derived froi the white, then
nuclein will stimulate the growth of
blood-corpuscles, and will be an almost
direct enricherof theblood-supply. Clini-
cal experience lias certainly shown that
nutrition is improved under the use of
this treatiment. It promises to be use-
ful in nervous disorders which are not
of orga nic ergin, and in troublesome
cases of digestive disturbances. It is
possible that a large share of the good
results alleged to have been obtained
from the use of the so-called animal
extracts may be properly attributed to
the possible nuclein wliclh they iay
contain. Il the cases reported the
drug was given once daily hypoder
mnically, the dose varying froin fifteen to
forty-five minims ; for the most part
thirty miniis were the maximun dose.
The injections were made into the
muscular tissues as near the site of the
tubeculous lesion as could be, although
this does not seem to be essential ; they
were often given iii the armis ordinary
antiseptic precautions were observed.
The needle should be frequently sharp-
ened. Rubbinîg the part seemi toe
cause a more speedy absorption of L:he
solution and to lessen the period of
pain, although the latter is never
lengthy nor severe. The part, from
frequent injections, becones larger ana
more insensible. abscess has never
resulted. ' Twel ve cases were reported),
the majority being of pulimonary tuber-
culosis, and these reports scei to
warrant the belief that it is an agent
o value in incipient tuberculosis, but
that little can be expected of it in
advanced cases. . We are not in a posi-
tion to say that it is positively curative.
-Therapeutic Gazette.

À NEw ITrESiNAL AS-
RNGENrT.-Tannigen, or acetyle tan-

nin, is the result of a series of experi-

nients made by Prof. H. Meyer, of'
Marburg, to discover a combination of
tannic acid which would pass un-
changed through the stomach and be
gradually decomposed in the intès--
tines, thus exerting an astringent
effect upon the entire intestinal canal.
It occurs in forni of a yellowish gray
powder, odorless and' tasteless, in-
soluble in dilute acids and cold vater,
but soluble in cold alcohol and dilute
solutions of phosphate of soda, borax
and soda. Tan*nigen is not acted upon
in the stoinach, and in this respect is

i superior to tannic acid, wliich impairs
the gastric functions, especially when
employed for a long time. In his ex-
periments on. animals Meyer found
that even when administered in siall
closes a portion of the drug effect, ex-
tends to the large intestine. Prof.
Muller, who lias tested Tannigen in
numerous cases of chronic diarrhma,
found that it vas well borne without
gastric disturbance, and prom ptly di-
minished thte number of stools, which
becane of a firmer consistence. Ex-
cellent results were obtained froi its
use in the dianroa of phthisical per-
sons. Doses of 0.2 to 0.5 grins. usuaB
]y sufliced, although daily quantities
of 3.0 to 4.0 grmis. were sometimes ad-

iministered, and the remedy appears
perfectly inocuous, -Medical rogr'.ess.

TiEATm ENT or GoNRRioEAL .1Ru W-
iwr1SM. -Lt Lt ENTA il (o Clon iCal
and Surgic«l .Journal, January 24,
1895) states that at present our know-
ledge of treatient consists mainly in
knowing what to do. He prefers oil'
of wintergreen and sodiuni bicarbonate
as drugs, with consicerable attention
to the use of alkalies. The diseasecd:
joint should be splintedat once. and
gentle pressure -oy'er a dressing of
t wenty-per-cent. ichthyol ointient ap-
plied. -The urethra or other focus of
infection should be carefully treated
and the discharge decreased. The
bowels should be regulated and a
minitui quantity of opium used. If
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the disease seems to be manageable,
gentle massage is valuable during con-
valescence ; but if anchylosis is believ-
ed inevitable, it should be assisted bv
perfect fixation in plaster of Paris.
Tonic and stimulant treatment is in-
dicated from the first. If possible, all
operative procedures should' be avoided.
Abscesses must of course be evacuated,
but the surgeon should not be deceived
by appearances, and thus be led to in-
terfere in an acute stage when there is
no abscess to evacuate.-The .iazef te.

Fi SAxs. -One of our leading
physicians, who is noted for a vein of
dry humor and wit, as well as his
attain ments in nedical science, related
the following, which is quite apropos
in these times of bank suspensions and
scarcity of the circulating medium.

Seated in his of ice, thinkin'g serious-
ly of the large accumulation on tbe i
debit side of the ledger, without
appropriate entries on the othcer side,
there entered a dusky daughter of
Afi 'ca, and the following conversation
took place:

Dinah -Doctor, I've come to see if
you can't do somethin' for this swelil-
mg.

Doctor-Does it give you any pain ?
Does it hurt you any ?

Dinai-Ohlb No sir ; it don't hurt
at all. Fin just gettin' ail swelled up
here (putting her hands on the lower
part of ber abdomen) ; an'-I think I
can feel somethin' movin' round in
dar.

Doctor-Well, er, what is the state
of your finances ?

Dinah -Oh ! Dey's 'done all stop-
ped h habent seed nutlin' of 'ëm for
five or six, months N. Y. Polycli.

M EN ua'1RUAi PAIN.--Doctor Betton
Massey says menstrual pain is incor-
rectly supposed to be due to obstrue-
tion to the menstrual flow. But no
obstruction exists in the majority of
cases, and certain cases of obstruction

(himatometra) have been found to
exist without menstrual pain. The
tern "dysmenorrhœa," vhich suggests
a physical ditliculty (rarely present),
should be replaced by the term " men-
orrhal.gia," which describes tho chief
symptom of the afiection.

Menorrhalgia is a painful neurosis
displayed by the utero-ovarimn nerve
filaments and centres at the nenstrual
periods ; and the exciting causes are
lack of development, endometritis,
metritis, ovarian congestion or inflam-
mation, tubal or peri-uterine inflatit-
mation ; and the , predisposing cause
essential to its development is a dis-
turbance in the trophic processes in
the local or general nervous system.-

jEr.

SToMAa1AND' , CnoM AC TRounLE
PnSoncEs ]TY 1l'11E HIABITUAL POSTUnE
oF Scimoor. Ciilrnn .- Uoctor Motais,
of Angiers, points out that the Iabi-
tuai posture of school children is an
important cause of myopia and of
spinal curvature ;. it s also a cause of
dyspepsia, becatis*e tle bend i ng forward
causes constriction of the stomacb.
The faulty position impairs.the curren t
of blood througb the rePsels of the
neck, and the resuit is cardiac palpita-
tionm. Most cardiac and stomach
troubles in students and cierks can be
made to disappear by correûting the
faulty posture. -Ex.

FuxcTo,-s -~OAIS ýAND
FuNCToN OF OnAntR n Js1

CL.-It is a weHi knovn fact tbat the
ovaries and testicles have at least tbhree
ilistiniet rabtions First, géineràtion
Secôndctiönt'ru lì absorption on
the cet:, il ñnevssteiinMhich,

oi1d~mei l\ånèr 4phyca
moral,;and intellectual characteristies
Third, a special .tonic action, which
reinforces in a special way the action
of the spinal cord and brain. These
cannot be dlisputed.-Dominion Mcdi-
cal Mionthly.
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TE TREATMENT OF INFLUENZA.

IN the Presse medicale for February
6th there is an interesting article on
the clinical forns of this disease and
their treatment, by Dr. A. F. Plicque.
The whole article will well repay the
reader's perusal, but our space will not
admît of our dealing with more than
the therapeutical part of it. il the
common forms of the disease, without
special complications, hygiene, with
rest in bed, says M. Plicque, should be
the foundation of all treatient. IHot
drinks also may be employed. Milk is
one of.the best, and has the advantage
of being an active diuretic. Coifee is
also useful in prostration and head-
ache. Antipyrine, in daily amiounts of
fron thih ty to sixty grains, gives good
resuilts in headache, although it some-
times increases the cough and the
bronchial irritation. Titn cture of aco-
nite root, frorm ten to thirty drops a
day in divided doses, may. be given
when there are fever, geiral malaise,
and laryngo-tracheo-bronchiai catarrh,
but it occasionally increases the ner-
vous agitation. Quinine still remains,
perhaps, says the author, the agent
that more thoroughly reaches the dis-
ease, altliough it sometimes aggravates
the feeling of weight in the head ; this,
however, is less marked with quinine
hydrobromide and with tle val:rian-,
ate than with the sulphate. A gentle
purgative is always useful during the
first two or three days in cases of gas-
tric derangemuent. if the thoracic
symptoms. are intense, manna orcastor
on is preferable as a purgative.

lu the coimmon forms of the disease
the mnost important advice to give the
patient is perhaps that vhidh deals
with the antiseptic treatnent of the
nose, the mnouth, and the pharynx.
Gar-glinrrg with a solution of horie acid,
MI Vith a one-per-cent. solution of
chloral, intranasal applications of vase-
line and borie acid, and great care in
cleansing the mûouth are pretty sure to
prevent certain complications, sncb as

angina, abscesses, otitis, perhaps even
broncho-pneumonia, and will certainly
be of great service.

The thoracic symptoms of grippe are
exti eiely variable, and the most pain-
fuil symptom, which was particularly
observed during the last epidemie, is a
convulsive cough which often gives
rise to vomiting. The following pre-
scription, which was recommended by
Monin in cases of whooping-cough, has
given rather good results : Tincture of
belladonna, tincture of aconite, and
tincture drosera, each, 30 grains; tine-
ture of myrrh, 150 grains. From
twenty to tbirty drops a day are to be
taken in divided doses.

The congestion of the underlying
structures often resembles that of
typhoid fever, and, as in typhoid feyer,
it is conbated by the lateral recurben t
posture and the sitting posture. It is
often indispensable to make the pati-
eut lie down for several hours a day or
a couch. Daily dry cupping, or' if
necessary, wet cupping, in iobust per-
sons, should be practiced. Blisters are
usually more harmful than useful.
Tonics, coffee, cognac, and Todd's
potion should be employed.

. In cases of respiratory catarrh with
abundant expectoration, an emnetic is
often useful for children and adults.
Preparations of kermes and antimony
may be carefully used. Forty.five
grains of annmoniun hydrochloride a
day, given in six doses, is preferable to
the former. In cases of nervous symp-
toms of an ataxic type, with agitation
and delirium, potassium bromide is the
best cal.mative ; it lias no harnful, de-
pressing influence if it is administered
in small doses. Frori thirty to sixty
grains a day way be given. Chloral is
more efficacious in insomnia, but it
sometimes increases the cough. which,
however, is not so marked if a syrup of
chloral containing a bromide is used.
In addition to these medicines, cool
compresses on the forehead and cooling
lotions are indicated, and in obstinate
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foris heroic mieasures, such as a cold
or a hot bath.

Adynamia is. in the nervous forni,
more frequent than ataxia. Here
hygienie rneans, such as pure air,
stimulating frictions over the entire
body, inhalations of oxygen, coffee,
champagne, and alcohol should be em-
ployed. Adynamia is sometimes so
marked that Le Gendre, says M.
Plicque, advises strychnine. Kola is
also very efficacious in the nervous de-
pression that manifests itself in certain
foris of the disease. It nay he given
as a wine, as a tincture, in powders, or
granulated. The latter formn seems to
contain the largest quantity of the
active principles. If the tincture is
used, it may be associated with equal
parts of tincture of coca.

In, the cardiac forni, aside, froin ex-
ternal nieans, subcutaneous injections
of caffeine and of ether may be resort-
ed to. Injections of a hundred and
fifty grains of stei ilized olive oil and
thirty grains of caniphor are also pro-
ductive of good results, given froni
once to three tiies a day. To the or-
dinary remedies for the adynamic
symptons tincture of digitalis may be
added, and froin twenty to thirtydrops
aday niay be given in divided doses.

The gastro-intestinal forni should be
treated in the beginning with enetics
in young persons and with sal.ine pur-
gativesin old persons. Frequent wash-
ing of the mouth with an alkaline
water will diminish the sensation of
puffiness and anorexia. For profuse
diarrha intestinal antiseptics, such as
salol, hismuth salicylate, and naph-
thol, should be employed rather than
-opium. the action ýof which is always
-doubful ini infectiou 'dis'eases.

In convalescence, often long and
,painful. hygienic treatment is especial-
ily indicated, and arsenic, cinchona,
coca, kola, and sometimes iron are
particularly indicated. In cases of
neurasthenia and of persistent weak-
ness, it should be ascertained if the

phosphaturic albuininuria described by
M. Albert Robin is present.-Editorial
N'w York M1edical Journal.

ON Friday morning, February 22nd,
the Toron/o WVorld published the
statement that Parke, Davis & Co.,
were seeking to introduce low grade
alcohol into their Canadian laboratory
for the manufacture of patent medi-
cines. The following Tuesday, Febru-
ary 26th, an anonYýmous letter was
published in the WVorld alleging that
the low grade alcohol was desired " for
the mantufacture of pharmaceutical
preparations intended to be used in
the making up of prescriptions,".

The issue of the World for March
2nd published in a conspicuons position
a coinplete retraction of ail the charges
and insinuations against this house.

What Parke, Davis & Co., wanted
was siniply permission to introduce

pure, standard, rectifled spirit in bond
for the maifacture of pharmaceuti-
cals designed for export to . foreign
countries. Such standard Fpirit can be
imported in 'bond at the price of 25
cents per imperial gallon. At present
Parke, Davis & Co., are greatly hamp-
ered by the high market price of alco-
hol in the Dominion, $1.17 per imperial
gallon in bond ; and to this must be
added the excise duty of $1.50 proof
gallon. Their proposition to the excise
authorities was cheerfully complied
with, and will enable them to compete
with European manufacturers in the
marketsof the worldoutsidetheDoniin-
ion; and would not involve the slight-
estasacrifice of quality or potency in
the finished preparitions.

ácLically there is no ch thing on,
ie airet as "ow gradl aledhöl;"

unless this term be applied to dilute
alcohol. Inasmuch as every 'manufac-
turer is perfectly free to purchase pure
spirit (91 per cent.) and dilute it in ac-
cordance with the needs of the product
manmifàtured (some preparations re-
quire strong -alcohol as a solvent and
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others require dilute spirit) it would be
absurd to talk of low grade -alcohol in
this connection. The only other fori
of "low grade alcohol" is a certain
crude product supplied exclusively to
establishiments manufacturing vinegar
under bond. The well known " wood
alcohol " could not possibly be used in
the manufacture of pharmiaceuticals,
owing to its obnoxious odor.

Parke, Davis & Co., have no proprie-
tary interest in any patent mnedicine,
nor do they advertise or seil any of
their products to the public. They
confine their operations entirely to the
medical profession, whiclh tbey reach
through the usual channels of the
wholesale drug trade and retail pliar-
mnacists.

(ouxs.-Those devotees of the heal-
ing art known as corn doctors make
short work of extracting a corn fron
your toe and fifty cents from younr
pocket, and the corils mak-e short work
of returning--under thle persuasion of
fashionable shoes. As alnost every
one knows the twinges of.these trouble-
some affections, we give these hints for
their treatment:

The lamninated corn, or callous, pro-
duced by pressure, congestion and
increased formation of epidernis, miay
be softened by moisture, as by soaking
in varni water, by the application of
a starch or soap poultice and. being
softened, the thick, enticle may be
thinned by scrapñoDg with a biunt
k-nife, or rhe albuiminous epidermis
may be dissolved by an alkaline solu-
tion with moderate friction. When
the thickening has been reduced sifffi-
ciently, it may, be ept down hy daily
washing with soap. The soft corn
requires reino-cal with the knife if it
Sof moderate size, a sinl picnh

with a pair of poi'téèâ ssiisor' wi]l
effect its removal, while the hard
callons will require patient digging
with the point of a not'too sharp a knife.
The eye of the' corn may be always

made visible by rubbing the part with
eau-de-cologne or spirits 6f wine, and
any remains of the core may he detec-
ted in this way, either during or after
the operation: the, corn should be
covered with a piece of soft plaster for
a day or two, and a perforated plaster
of buifleather or amadou subsequently
worn to keep off pressure from the
center of the growth. The removal of
a corn may be very con iderahly aided
by the use of the componnd tincture of
iodine painted on the swelling. WVhen
the corn is painful this application
subdues the sensibility and renders the
corn dry and pliable and env f r-
moval by means of a file. Soup and
water, so useful to the skin in a'ny
ways, are expressly serviceable to feet
afMlicted vith corns, and particularly
when they are softf'corns. Daily wash-
ing with soap, and the subsequent
interposition of a piece of cotton wool

et&tween the toes, may be considered
as a cure for a soft corn. In these
cases the skin mnay be hardened by
sponging with spirits of camphor after
the washing. The cotton wool shouild
be remnoved at night, and this is a good
time for the camphorated spirits.-E.

NERVE SUTunx.-Dr. De Forest
Willard formulates the following prac-
tical conchisions: 1. Imrnediate sut-
uring of a divided nerve should n'ever
be neglected. 2. Clean end-to-end
suture should be secured, if possible.
In wounds inilicted by a sharp inîstru-
ment this is easily attained ; in • torn
wounds it is wiser not to reiove -more
of the' nerve than is imIperative.
Whenever a.portion isnecessarily sac-
rificed, better union will be.sëctred by
clearing the' nervev for a; considerable
distance, stre tchin'g it th"roùïhly, so
aso4otobaitnten ûën'dsutures if pos-
sible, and then stitching. When it is
impossible to join the ends,. other
material nay be grafted into the gap,
or the nerve may .be spliced by flaps
cut from its own substance. 8. The
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best suturing material is fine chromi-
cized catgut, inserted by ieans of a
small, round needle, directly through
the sheath and body of the nerve.
Two sutures are usually advisable,
crossing each other at right angles. 4.
Secondary suturing offers good hope
of success, and should be attempted,
even if years have elapsed since the
accident. 5. When the loss of nerve-
substance has been large, a nerve-
graft, or a section taken preferably
from a freshly aniputated limb, or from
an animal. should be inserted in the
gap. This usually gives better resuilts
than the splicing operation of splitting
the nerve and turning the flaps into a
gap. 6. Restoration of function often
takes place many months after the
operation. 7. My own experiments
agree with those of other operators,
and prove that the distal portion of a
severed nerve rapidly degenerates, as
does also an interposed graf t; yet that
transmission of function is possible,
and that sub3equent regeneration may
take place as regards, both sensation
and notion.-Medical N<ucs.

.SP>RAINS AND EIR APR'oPRTATE
TREATfMENT.-- Prim rose (Cranlia
Practitioner, December 15, 1894) holds
that the aim of treatment for sprains
is the early absorption of effused mate-
rial and the prevention of adhesions.
For the immediate treatment of a re-
cent sprain pressure is of paramount
importance. This should be applied as
follows: The joint-say the ankle, for
instance-is placed at a right angle, (or,
if possible, at less than a right angle)
with the 'leg' then cotton-wool or or-

,dinary ébtton battingisappli ed evènly
over thé fotfrom the, toes up ward -to
the middle of the le Thë amount of
wool muslï e consiaerab e ;loosely 'ap-
plied, it should be fully lhree inches in
-depth. Over this is appli& the band-
age from the toes upward, which is
-drawn' as tight as possible. There is
;no danger of making too much pres-

sure, provided there is sufficiënt cot-
ton -wool. This usually alleviates pain
immediately by affording ,pressure to
the blood-vessels and keeping the part"
at rest. The bandage and wool are re-
moved at the end of a few days, a wêek,
at the longest, and carefully instituted
passive movenient is-employed • then
the dressing is reapplied to prevent
further effusion. Iu ten to foùrteen
days cotton-wool nay, be dispensed
with and the, support of an ordinary
flannel roller substituted. The patient
is able to use the injured joint for or-
dinary purposes after the lapse of
about three weeks in the majority of
severe sprains. In sprains ,of slight
severity massage may be begun at once
with excellent results, aid in old
sprains massage is by far the most ap-
propriate treatment and indispensable
in order to effect a cure. Heat and
cold are the best temnporary methods
of relieving congestion and do harn if
employed too long.-The Gu:-cue.

J)IETETIrC TaKRTENT 0F P11T1111sis.
-Never take cough mixtures if they
can possibly he avoided:

Food should be taken at least six
tines in the twenty-foui- hours; light
repasts between the meals and on re-
tiring:

Do not eat when suffering from
bodily or mental fatigue or nervous
excitement:

Take a nap, or at least lie down for
twenty minutes, before the niid-day-
and evening meals,:

Starches and sugars should be avoid-
ed, as ,Wvell as ali indigestible articlés of

So fax as possible each> mealslild
consiV>f articl req iming abiot the
sametimetagest:

Oulv eat as much as can be easily and
f ully digested in the the allowed:

As longas possible, systematic exer-
cise should be taken to favor assimila-
tion and excretion; wlen this is im-
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possible, massige or passive exercise
should lie undu'rgone:

The food should always be nicely

prepared anl daintily served-made
inviting in ev..ry way.

The following diet shpet is suggested
for the early stage :On nicakenn
Eigh ounces of equal parts of nilk and
seltzer, taken slowly through iailf
an hour. Brer/kfagd: Oatmeal and
cracked wheat with a little sugar and
abundance of eream ; rare steak or loin
chop with f it : soft-boiled or poached
egg crea toast: hailf pint of milk ;
and a small cup of collee. Early
Iunch: Hif-pin t of iiiilk or sinal tea-
cup of s(it'eeze'd heef-juice v.ith stale
bread. id-day mecal: Fisi broiled
or stewed chicken ; scraped mneatball
stale bread and plenty of butter ; bak ed
apples and creai : and two glasses of
inilk. Aflernoon leanch: Bottle of
Kouiyss, raw scrapeid-beef san(wich,
or goblet of milk. Diuner Substan-
tial meat or fish soup ; rare roast, beef
or iit.ton ; game; slice of stale bread
spinach; cauliflower fresh veget ables
in seasoi (sparingly).-Prncltioner.

NrruA L ANrrTioN-Thenatural
conditions which should be incident tço
the life of hiunan beings conducive to
long and heailitful life are

Breeding fron parents free fron
physical or meLaL taint.
Feeding the infant upon thei mother's

m1ilk.
fligher regard foir the physical than

inental training of youth.
Pure air, pure water, pure food.
Weariing loose clothi ng.
Natural sleep and plenty of i.
N_îatiral labor-physical or mental-

nnforced.
Dwelling bouses frce frot filth,

having free access of sunlight and air.
Use of earth closets.
Prompt elimination of effete matter

fromi the body, by the Iungs, skin,
bowels and kidneys.

F requent washing of the body.

Frequent change of all articles of
clothing.

Barning of the dead.
Exercise of passions within natural

promxprt.mg.
Constant occupation, physical and

mental.-Dirl. and Hyg. Gaz.

OcunAR SYPrILs .orrs TREAT-

ME:'r.-Dr. Chibert concludes by
answering questions proposed by bhim
at the beginning of his paper, as fol-
lows:

(1.) The best mode of trea ting ocular
syphilis in all its manifestationis
the hypodernmt ic injections of the
soluble saIts, - above all the cyanide
of nercory.
(2.) The inconvenience of the inj..e-

Lion is principally the pain, which is
only local, and usually can lie borne.
ILs advantages are rapidity of action
and the exact.ness of dosage.
(3 ) The unreliability of iodide of

potash : the facility of the elimination
of the mercurial, and the unprofitable
use of the combination of potash iodide
%vith tho mercuirial -Chibert (Annales
D'Oi'ulist iq uc .fJul y 1 8).

STruuIrIXOATo DoNerons.-It lias
beei proposed by Gutmxann that sta-
Lions be erect ed in convenient locali Lies
in cities and large towns vhere physic-
ians may go to be thoroughly disinfect-
ed immediately after they have visited
a case of infectious dise.asc, and before
paying any further visits. The oper-
atýion will take about 15 mnintes, and
then the doctor may go about his busi
ness, proud in the consciousness of
being clean and no longer a menace to
the health of his fellows.-Ant/s Ily-

Co.oi REMED.-Doctor Charlës E.
Page, of Boston eclares the best
remedy for cough lie has ever foind is
a teaspoonful of mcderately hot water
taken every time a paroxysm, comes
on.-Mldical Age.
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WHEELER'S TISSUE HOSPATES
WHEELER'S COMPOUND ELIXIR OF PHOSPHATES AND CALISAYA. A Serve Fond and Nutri-

tive Tonic for the treatinent of Consumtption, Bronctitis, Seifula, and all fornta of Nérvous Debility. This
elegrnt preparation combines in an agreeaible Aronatiu OorJial, acceptable Io the 2no.it irritabr con-
ditions of the stomach: Cone-Calcium, PIhOsPhate-Ca 2 .2104 sodiumi Phopîhatst Na2 INl t,Faes rons l1'hos-
phateaFe. 2 PO4 Trihydrogen Phosphate H l'O4 and the active Principals of Calisayaand Wilit Cherry.

The special indication of tiis combination is 2hosphattiin Spintal Atffections. aries, Secrosis, U4.1 ni-,
ted Fractures, Marasmus, Poorly Developed Children, Retarded Dentition. Alcohol, Opinmr,Tobacco Uibits
Gestation and Lactation to promote Dev-]opnent, etc., and as ayphysiolo:icai restoa<tre in Sexu:al De-
bility, and all used-up conditions of the Nervous systei should recive the careful attention of the rapeutists

NOTABLE PROPERTIE.-Aa rehable in Dyspvpisa as Quinine in Ague. SecureS thte larez"st ptrcent,
age of benefit in Conumttion and all Wasting Diseases, by det.crmininy the perffect digestion and as-
similatn)z offood. When using it, Cod Liver Oil nay he .aken withont repuganance. Lt renders succe8s
possible in treating chronic diseases of Wonen and Ciildren, who take it with pleasure for prolongell
periods, a factor essential to gond-will of the patient; eing a Tissue Constructive. it is the best g-enral
utility compouind for Tonir Restorativ-purposes we have, no mischievous effects resulting fron exhibiting
it in any possible xnorbid conlition of the system.

Phosphates being a XÂTURAL.FooD PRODUcT.no substitnte can d their work.
DosE.-For an adult, one table spoonful three times a day, after eating; from 7 to 12 years of age, one

dessert-spoonful; froma 2 to 7, one teasponifti. For infants, from five to twenty drops, accordirg to age.
Prepared at the Chemical Laboratory of T. B. WHEELER, M. D., Montreal, P. Q.

Mr To prevent substitution, put up in bottles only, and solid lby all Draggaits at Ose DoLLaR.

BELLEVUE j0SPITAL MEDICAL COLLECE, CITY OF PEW YORK. Sessioqs of 1895-96.
hT hE RrýULAn1 SEssioN begins on Monday. September 23, 1895, and continues for twen ty-
six weeks. During this 1)o, in addition to the regular didactic lectures, two oit tlree

hours are daily allotted to elinical instruiction. Attendanuce upon three regular courses of lec-
tures is requit ed for gralua tion. The examinatious of other accredite Mldical Colleges in the
eleneutary branches, are accepted by this College.

The Sî'sa SESSioN consists of daily recitAtions, clinlical lectîre s and exer'ises and did-
actie lectures ou special subjects. This session be-is aarh 22 1896, aitti continnes uutil
the middle of Jun e.

The ARNsEGE L.AnOnATOnY iS open dititg the collegittc t ear, for itnstrnct'ion in tic'ro-
scopical examinations otf urine, practical demonstrations itinedical and srgicail pathology,
and lessons in normal histology and in pathologv, inîcluiing haeteriology.

For rhe aunnal Circular, giving requiremetnts for graduation and other informatin, ad.
dress Prof. Ausri FIANT, Secretarly, Bellevue iospital eied College, foot of Est 26th,
Street, Ncw York City.

la Iniaectiieal CI) 0nyst, arj)d -)Iimggist.

219 BRUNSWICK STREET, HALIFAX, N. S

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, RUBBERk GOODS, TRJSSES, ATO-

MIZERS, CLINICAL THERiIOMETERS, "HYPODERMIC SYRINGES,

BANDAGES, ,ANTISEPTIC GAU7ES, Etc.

hyspeians Spples aSe lt

Orders by mail promptly attenlded to.

TELEPHONE 339. - NICHT BELL AT 000Ra



2'8 Years iii the hands of the Medical Profession.

HAYDKN'Z VIBURNUM OOMPOUND.
A powerful and perfectly safe ANT-%s'asnom, TONIc AND NEDRu Without

a successful rival in the world

IN THE AILMENTS 0F WOMEN, AND 1N OBSTETRIC PRACTICE.
In Tedious Labor, Iniertia Rigidity of the Os Uteri and Convulsions, it cannot but

excite the admiration of the Obstetriciani by its perfect action. Its employnient in a
single case will prove al we claim for it.

ln I)nYSMENO1tIRHOEA, MENOR1HlAG eA, THREATENED ABORTION AND DAN-
GEROUS FLOODING it is too well and favorably known to the profession, to
require any-coinment from us.

Ri:nsseEs:.A ny of the' most eminent Medical Men in the United States.

For our large illustrated hand book, f/e, send your address to

THE Nu IOR ? MIGTIAIk GOMAN1
BEDFORD SPRINGS, MASS.

New York Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.
THIRTEENTH YEAR-SESSIONS OF'1894-95.

'li l'os, G], Aa'rC 3EiCAL SCROOL AN> HoseraL is continuing' it-s existence under
mrore favorable conditions than ever before. lis classes havo been larger than in any
institution of its kiid, and he Faculty has been enilarged in various directions. Instructors
hiave booi added in differetl lepartments. so thal the size of tI classes does not interfere with
the per>onal examination of cases. 'Tlie institution is in fact, a system of organized priva.ce in-
stction, p systoem wlicl is now tLhoroughly appreciated by the profession of tlhis country, as is
shown by the fic talit alil the States, 'Territories, t-le neighbouring Doininion and the West India
Islhmds nire rirsentd lie list of matriculates.

'In <alliig te att ention of tlç prolession to the ins itution, the Faculty beg to say that, lere
are mure major operations pcrformed in Hie 1lospital coiiieted with the school than il any other,
instit.t ion of thie kind in this country. Not a day passes but lhat. an important operation in sur-
gery and gynecoolog aiogy is witriessed by the iembers of the class. in addition to,
hie clinies t tie scliool publishled on the schedule, inatriculates in surgerr and gîyuecology, can
witiess 1 vo or thtree operations every day in these branches in our own lospital. An out-door
inid wiferv departimen t has been established, wich will aflord ample opportunity to those desir-
ing ,pcial insrriiction in bedside obsteirics.

very in portîît. I lospital and Dispensary in the citr is oen to ie matriculates, tbrough the
lest ructors and Professors of our schools who are attached tô these Institutions.

IAOTLTh
)iseseq of (he ye nl Kar.--D. . St. John Roosa, M. D., LL.D.: President of Lte lraculty: W

Oliver Moore, 3. D.. Peter A. Callan, M. D., J. B. Emnerson, M. D., Francis Valk, M. 1).
Discases of Ihe None and Throat-Clarence C. Rice, M. tD., O. B. Douglas, M. D., Charles If.

Knuight, M. D).
Vencrcal anid Genito-Urinary Disease.-L. Bolton Bangs. M. D.
Diseas of tlic Miin<l a nil Ncrrous Systce.-Professor Charles L. Dana, M. D., Greme M. Haîn-

mond. M, D).
Pkr 1h ology. Physiç(cl Din>osi., Clin ical Medicine, Thcr.apeutics, and lfMcdical Chemistry.-An-

drew Il. Smith, M. D.. Wmn. Il. Porter, M. D., Stophen S. Burt, M. D., George B. Fowler,
M, D.. Farquhar FergtuAon. M. D., Reynolds W. Wilcox, M.D;, LLD.

Siirger.Lewis S. Pilchr, M. D.. Seneca D. Powell, M. D.. A. M. Phelps, M. D.. "Robert Abbe-
M. D.. Charles B. Kelsey, M.D.. Daniel Lewis, M. D., Willy Meyer, M. D., B. Farquhar
Curtis, M. D., Raiion Guitéras, M. P.D -

Disoescs of Womnci.-Professors Bache Mstcevers Emmet, M. D>., Horace 1'. Hanks M. D.,
J. R. Nilsc,. M. D.. H. J. Boldt, M. D.; A. PIalmer Dudley, M. D., George M. Edebohs, M. D.,
Francis Foerster, M. D.

Obteries.--C. A. 'von Ramndohr M. D., Henry J. Garrigues. M. D.
Diseases of Cltildren.-Henry ). Chapin, M. D;, Augustus Caillò, M. D.
l'Igicne.-.Edward Kershner. M. D., U. S. N.
Jlharmaucology.-Frederick B3agoe, Ph. B.
Electro-Therapeutics anr Diseses of the lind and Nervous System;-Wîm. J. Morton, M. D.

For further informnation please call at the school, or address CLARENCE 1. PiCE, M. D., Secty.,
D. B. ST, JOHN ROOSA, M. D., LL D.President. Cor. 2nd A'v and 2OtIi Street, flew York City
F. E, FARRELL, Superîntendent.



JIALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.

Twenty-Sevent4 Session, 1895-96.
THE MEDiCAL FACULTY.

ALEx. P. REID, 'M. D., C. M.; L. R. C. S. Edin,; L. C. P. &S. Can.: Emeritus Professor of
Medicine and Professor of Mdedical Jurisprudence.

Wyt B. SLAXTrER. M. 1) ; M. R. C. S. Eng.: L. R. C. P Lon.; F. O. S. Dub. Emeritus Professor
of Obstetrices ad Gymecology.

EDWARD DARRELL, M. D., Professor of Surgery and Clinical Snrgery.
JoHN SoMEas, M. D.. Professor of Medie.
.inn F. BLACK, M. D, Profe>sor of Surgery and Clinical Surgery.
G4oRoL b. SINCLAIm, M. 1 , Professor of Nervous and Mentai Disewes.
DONA 1> A. Cm:rL, M. D., C. M.; Professor of Medicine and Clinical Medicine.
A. W. Il. LINsA-Y, M. D.. C. M. ; M. B. C. M., Edin. ; Professor of Anatomy.
F. W. GoonwIN, M. D., C. M.: Professor of Materia Medica.
M. A. Umy, M. D.. Professor of Obstetries and Gymecûlogy.
STErIIEN DOnE, M. 1) . Professor of Ophtbalnology and Otology.
MUROOCM CuhsHoL. M. D., C. ,.N; L. R. C. P., bond., ; Professor of Clinical 3\edicine and

Therapeutics.
NoRrAN F. CUNNINGHAM, M. D., Adjunct Professor of Surgery.
\WILL.ui TVoIN, F. B>. C. S., 1re , Professor of Laryngology and Bhinology.
G. CAnETroX Joxa. M D., C. M.; M. R. C. S., Eng.: Professor Of Diseases of Children.
Louis M. SINv E, M. B., C. 2., Edin. ; Professor of Phy siology.

LECTURERS, DEMONSTRATORS, ETC.
GEO. M. -CAMnELL, M. D., Lecturer and Demonstrator of Histology.
W. D. FINN, M. D.. Lecturer and Demonst-rator of Pathology.
F. U. A L.EusOX, Lt. C. S., L R. C. P. Ed.; M. t. C, S. Eing. ; Demonstrator of Anatomy.
C. E. PUTrEu Pu. M., Instructor i Practicain Nateria Medica.
W. 11 HArTm, M. D, C. M., Lecturer on Bacteriology and Hiygiene.

WALLCE McDNAL, B. A,, Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence.
A. I. 3APu, M. D,. C. M.. Class Instructor in Prae tical Surgery,
MONTAGUE A. B. Smiru, M 1).. Clasw 1nstructor in Practical Medicine.
C. DIcn MURnAY. M. B.. C. M., Edin.; Lecturer on Embryology .
Jousx STEwaRT, M. B, C. M., Edin.; Lecturer and Demonstrator of Paithologieal listology..
T2nos. W. WALsu, M. D., Assistant Demonstrator of Anatomy.

EXTRA MURAL LECTURER.

G EouGE LA wsoN, Pr. D., etc., Professor of Chemistry and Botany at Dalhousie College.
FACULTY OF PHARMACY.

Av'sRY F. BUCK;LE-Y, L, PIr.. Leeturer on Pharmacy.
F. W. Goo w1x,.M. D.. C. M., Lecturer on M ateriaMedica.
G. M. CetaELL., M. D , instructor in Microscopy.
G EOWGE LAwsoS. P1. D., etc., Professor of CheÇmistry and Botany.
ALiER' lH. BUCKCLEY, PH-\. Examiner in Mat. Med. and Botany.
W. Il. S sof, P 0, G., Examiner in Chemistry.

rhe Twenty-Seventh Session -wiil open on Wednesday, Oct. 3rdi 1895, and continue for the
seven months following.

The College building is admirably suited for the purpose of imeica] eiaclg, and is in close
proximity to the Victoria General Htospital. the City Alms House and )alhousic College.

The recent enlargoment and iprovements at. the Victoria General Hospital, have increased
the clinical facilities, which are now unsurpassed, every student bas ample opportunities for
practical work.

T['he course has been carefully graded, -o that the studcnts time is not wastod,
Ti'he following will be the curriculum for M. D.. C. M. degrees:
IsT YEAR.-nOrgnIic Chemistry, Anatomy, Praectical Anatomy, Botany, listology.

(Pass in Inorganic Chemistry, Botany, Histology and Jlunior Ana tomy.)
2, YEAD.-Organic Chemistry, Anatomy, Practical Anatomy, Materia Medica, Physiology,Embryology. Pathological Histology, Practical Chemistry. Dispensary, Practical MateriaMedica.

(Pass Primary M. D., C. M. cxamnination.)
3RD YEA R-Surgery, Medicine, Obstetrics, Medical Jurisprudence, Clinical Surgery, Cliniel

Medicine. Pathology. Bactriology. Hospital, Practical Obstetrics. Thorapeulies.
(Pass l Medicai Jurisprudence, Pathology. Mateia Medica and Therapeutics.)

4ru YiAi.-Surgery, Medicine, anyndcology and Diseases of Children, Ophthalmolog-y,
Clinical Medicitne, Clinical Surgery, Practical Obstetries, 1-lospital, Vaccination.

(Pass Final M.,D., C. M Exam.)
Fees may now be paid as. follows:

One payment"of - - - - - - - $250 00
Two of -- ----- 13000 -
Three of - - - - - - - - - 90 00

Instead of by class fecs. Students may, however, still pay by class fees.
For.further information and annual announcement, apply to-

G. CARLETON JONES, M. D.,
Box 246. Secretary Halifax Medical College.
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wliex trcatîn!g Cieae i11 wii rdg lx \ rUprprexia,, is at-
teIi dcd hy \VE AK IH1EA RT AC>t ION wîfl fic tii t j ( Anaýlgesic or Autipy-
retie cquals

pr

(STREMOTHENS'THE HEABT5S ACT, à0

SAni Antipyretie, Analgesic, Alitindiiralg7i c.iiic Anltitoxic, wkcwhile pow.-
erfuil ini tuec relief of pain atid reductionl ofe'lcvited teiaperature, is Ipetfectly
safe laecycsa t.tfn4'z / tz1aion.ý 'For sale valLead-

ing\VhlcsIe rngist. Tis -enedvis xnianiufa<ctired, ax1ýd owùed clu-
>I ivel bv TH-F I3RUmsU- A.-NIToxLt-- N1rMFG- CO. of L~ondon, England. Free

%vl]wJ be sent'to aIldoctors and drugiý-àsts Who- apply to thecImnporters.
Imported iiito Caniada solelyr hy
Ford uIo]y LYMA«N, KN X&COotcl

MARITIM«E ME DýiCAL ASSOCI,01ATI'O.N.>
The(I Fifth Amnual Mctw fteAsca ion ll1 be hiek in Halifax on11

We 'dneësday3-' and-" Thursday,

JuI.y 3,rd and 4th, 1895.

Ail registered meia nnin the itim r1ovinces are iwited
to attend and to becoine, iieiinbers. of thie' A.çso6iation.

Gent1iennwonedoredper r e:ow dat
thireales cnvei cît'ettle&' 'of ",tli sga;ie, toé tueSeCretary.*

GEORG E. . CAMPBELL, Ho.ec
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As to whether ethical propriety permits themu to presoribe proprietary prerarations
but ail do so and few of the inany thousand physioialls who have uised the

Olnw hemical treatment for Gonsiinptiou and diseases of the
ABLI' ÇIMair passages could he iinduced to discontinue.

TEST 'I.EDICIFIES (Sent P'hysicians Mny CRE uO EAH ASE.
DU. cirA.\S iINN lt'igLuo Ala., writ- Us "Ain li\ivxul r"ilyw1i!-no'> %1n ~'u> îhYoIlr

rroîeilî's i
Di. D. ALlRN (L(iM1S, Louisvillo, Ky.: " oiir itittinî'îi i.s dçlîi iig -tvrk ii'> ljt-o ts' ti

ail oxlît'rs rthod'
DIZ, c11.lfXQ.(oiluîry i'lîyei>ial, I litron, Daum.: ' Ai l îy paMlîta ouLn'g Yhîr tr*et!'tî'tt tr imottron-

ing rapitily, it iz; working rîdr.
1Dit m I il.) IEU S, irtilliltg Surgeozl. Metilcini Loigo, K:îîîs My 0liii stttX 'o Aunftt i'

tbe littwvi, wxlio coulît at:-arcely w:tlk, -,aillefl fiitil oii d Ot il% utw In , titits tatd as toît ztttw ietii
liii.il. î . FI IS, (rook Lîir, lt.: Patient, îîîy owîî1 ilatîgliter, uts in tit 'g(it î,ùtttls antil is. tw Aîl

ziijuye.iritt c i treti y on ltne 5ai'ct Iter tf''
MI. A. M, -McC't NNVl. liviiot City, Toin.: 'Mr. N._ otl( inont'i iit'-r vemr triititv'îîtt for Cowtititi

15 iisiriely curoet; ;ili mîy pti SOts taiug ytmîr îtwdieineiî are doing wli.-
LMi C. S. 1.\AM1tl). Ntîn.tînie, -lij. if i'vç>T tiieri' -mas a corte ofil' îitionaî~ iry t ttlolsi. Uîbis cso

15 patient, seodLtgwas néer ii)t-ttt'n ini lte life ;lits jiist otarriei tutti îîind to Bruo kiyti, N. Y., a
littti te linpîpiîdt itrta.1l tpon tîi l îi 't

bit., il. Ii. Wt tii,(illîr, Ills.: *"Tit tieatîtit lu iii W's titis>, ('o-tiiîoîtion, wil-iel like ougi
lier pres'iots plrsctogveu tbe case, saying it aras llojiclesa. 1 tîtonýlt so also. lîtt sit> is now %vill.11

THOUSIANDS 0F SIê4ILAPR EXPRESSIONS FROM DOOTORS ON FILE.

AMICK CHEMICAL COMPÂ-NY, CINCINNATI, 0H10.

DR. LAPTI{ORNM S]NITH'S

FR1 VATE HOSPITAL

MIDXVIFERY and DISEASES 0FWý WJOEN,
250 BISHOP' STREET, MONTREAL..

-Dr.- Lapthorn Srnith announices to the- medical, profession
that he lias open'ed a'Privatè'-t4ospita1fo5 "Obster'ical: and G-yuoe--
cological >'cases. 'or- ýparticula .rs'à1 s, to weekly ,hrgs ad àe

DR. fiAITPHoIýN S M 1TH,

MON TREAL.



MARITIME MEDICAL NEWS.

JAIIES

142 HOLLIS STREET,

HlILJ FRX,. Ni. S.

JOB PRINTING of all Descriptions Rxecuted
Promptly to Order..

WHO BåedlS?
KNOWLES',e

COR. GEORGE & CR&NVILLE
HALIFAX.

STS.

Write for Prices, &c., for Lancet,
Journals, Charts, MEDICAL NEWS, &c.,
&c., &c.

The maritime Medical News.
-REXï%CIIES TUE-

LIVE PRACTITIONERS

MF TEIE-

MARITIME PROVINCES,

1M1E8 BQWES & SUR3*
a ga-

* KEEP IN STOCK... .,

MAGISTRATES' BLANKS,
DEEDS, MORTGAGES,
LEASES, BONDS, &c.
JUDICATURE BLANKS.
PEDIGREE BLANKS.

CAVEATSTRAEMA s
COPYRIGHTS.

VAN I OBTA IN A PA TENT? For-a
roxtanswer andi an bonest opinion.; 'Wrie t2

'expr ence ln thépatent Iusains.EonrLi¶Y=
tios ~ricIy onfdet A *laudbook of in.

formation conce Patena co .
tain L,- -M sent free. Aoacalogue of nechan.'
ical nu scientifle books sent free. ý '"ý1.

Patents tak-en througlx Munn & CO. receive,
seci neel, leanthe Sey enti tecl, neric a1
out ces te W a is sedd a tif.lrgest circulto ofny ectii orltZÎfi
lor ls t3 a e Sample copies sent free,
c E ° ayear Sntýj r nmecontains eu
tif ni plates in cosnd ph oores of new
houss whpans, enablin Vuildesl show the
]atest desi gns aud secuire contraets. Afdlreas.MUNS 0 G.. NEW Youti, 361 BROADWAIr.

April, 1895.

& SONS,Bo0WES



'TH4E BEST: ANTISEPTIC'
"FOR BO'rH ýINrel:NXL., M~N XTMRln~L. uJse,

t 4it 1*?t.tIla ciilieo h n eli ltrlrilý a ipett N Atû O

nîdtat sTrgia.~ntndins~-sapi~~iuthe treati-ent' of all part-; of, t1i uneene ù3t ç(1wy<
b.spray, irr!gatàion, aitoiiniz2l.on. or sîmn1jto toa applicioi, afidtl'rtr trtoi<c e L

lsLolta ttbtAty too t oVl 'i
PREVENTIVE MEDINE -1NDlVIDUAL PROPHYLAXIS.,

i ISTERINE de5troysý pronpptIy 'aH ,dr emnt1 frmdsasdgrsanitehadw
be- found or' ,greàt, value where tal<en int'r'nally,- in' teaspoanfuùl doses, ta, contrat the,
fermentative, eruc tat làr1ta of dlyspepsia, and tu ~fc thel rnauth1,ý throat, atid ýstamach.

IR s a, pe rfect tooth a"nd mouth wa'sh, INDISPENSABLE FORITt-EDLENTÂL TOIL ET.,

autr îinproved proces.s cf aineo,-is, it, s i1 NWA RIAmtm cI. Of us ai) f twu3 torme
at reti mn henoteýWorb 'tiir lai ilese î i mctt'tpi- e'

'DOE pý-(ten V esocînsfrtnc .î frfitaly btw.u ni.

Cloe' /lu(ca oberîel$cslui cacsî4 Lînmcr's tl~ hmod fgdeî ç~'t /. te) re.e, e
jimsceesgeiler(it, as à vcry vidimble /eênailOettvn,

UrI.NARY CALCULUS, GOUT. ýRHEUJMATISM 'CYSTITI9,, DIABETES,. wEMATIJRIA, BRIGHT'S DIS'EASE,
P.U1uMINURIA, AND VEFSICAL IRRITATIONS GENERALLY.

av micu'h <'lîemt litranr _puG<NÎ. iltu :t'Tf TmEIINLT 21A FlÂmi4

Cyiss he.to frad upyiat uponi requmisi.

LAM BERT,- 'PI-ARM ACAL, CO0MPANY, ,St." Loluis,_,Mo.;

ANIM Cilli E AiI> I IAB' LY

LIBERAL -DISCOUNT TO ,DRUGGISTO. - -- SENWO FOR 'CIRGULR

30 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~l Ivt îittlîtlt1îee~el t(i

j0<Ct1 'I1s(u l-jti.,<uiectîg 
t  <

ORDERS"'BYIMAIL OR ýTELEGRAPH'PRONIPTLYL DISPATCH4ED.

a,

(IIIESEAIVATIONA, iOS'TOJN, MýASS

W, C.CUrLER Mz I? m. F."De~ec/. FRIS èEc,

ýî



DUpiinii rl

A Strictly Relable Serum Prepared after the
Mthod of Behring and Roux.

lnasmuch he Antitoxic Serum, produced in our Bacter-
ological Department wil not be available until April or May
we have perfected arrangements for a su)ply of DIPHTH=
ERlA ANTITOXIN prepared under the supervision of Ira
Van GiesonM.D. and Nelson L. Deming, M.D, the
veI kinown bacteriologicalxerts of New York City, and

issued undertheir certificate of uality and strength.

This Antitoxinconforms to thie conditions of the ordinance
ofthe Ioard of Health of Ne Yo i is Ye1y ste
and will be sûpplied in vials of," Cc. each

Three grades of strength will be furnished
. weakei seunm hich wili contain 600 antitoxin units

for iminunizing purposes aând for the treat ment of nild cases.
jssued under blue lbe ; pri per ial 1.90,stricly net
cash.

0A stronger serum of 00 antitoxin units for curative
purposes of suflicient strength for the great majohity of cases.
Issued under yellow abel; price per vial $350, strictly net

cash.
A still strouger serum of 1500 antitoxiu units for ek-

Ceptionallysevere cases. f this strongest grade our supp
for the present wi11 be limited. Issued under green label;

rice per vial, $5.25 strictly net cash.
Crders may' be sent to our Detroit address; our New

ork Citv office at 90 Maiden Lane; our branch at,008
Broadwav Kansas, City; Mo. or our Iabortory at Walkerville
Ont.

1 
I


